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CORRESPONDENCE. 
Klnft r o r r y . 

OCT. 3—G. W. Shaw and wife spent 
Sunday with friend* in Ithaca 

Mrs. Bryant Winchell and Mrs 
Clayton Madge and son of Cortland 
were gueete of their brother, Fred 
Weyant and family last week. 

M M . Greanell is visit ing her daugh
ter in Ithaca. 

Mrs. Lucy Maeon of Herkimer ia a 
gueet at Jay Bradt's. 

Several from this place attended 
the Ithaca fair last week. 

John Shaw and family have re
turned from New York. 

OCT. 1—Mrs. Sara Ryder, who ha* 
been very ill , is somewhat improved. 

Win. Burns is soon to make his 
home in Auburn. 

Mr. and Mrs. House and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Bapp were in attendance 
at the Ithaca fair. « 

Mrs. a W. Garey and Mies Lena 
Garey are to spend the winter in 
Buffalo. 

Louie Pol ham us and fami ly wi l l 
soon move to Aurora. 

The Union society w i l l place a new 
pipe organ in the Presbyterian 
church. 

A drilled wel l wi l l be added to the 
creamery plant. 

' H. 0 . Chad wick is ou the sick list. 
Mrs. Phebe Twining of Ledyard 

visited her old home recently. 
Will Smith left last week to work 

for Uncle Sam in the Navy. 
Frank Brill has engaged wi th F. 

T. Atwater for the winter. 

King Ferry lodge, F. , 4 A. M., gave 
a banquet at their roams on Wednes
day evening, Sept. 36. A large num
ber from Genoa, North Lansing, Pop
lar Ridge, Moravia and Auburn were 
in attendance. Music w a s furnished 
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burger of 
Five Corners, Mrs. Jay Shaw and the 
King Ferry Glee Club. The tobies 
were loaded with the best of every
thing in the line of provisions. Rev. 
Robert Ivey was the toast master 
and was equal to the occasion. Messrs. 
Elisha Cook and Edwin Mosher of 
Poplar Ridge, George Atwater of Mo
ravia and Dr. Rosecrans of F i v e Cor
ners were called upon and responded 
with pleasing remarks. Mrs. Will iam 
Miller of Auburn and Mrs. George 
Atwater gave seme good talk on the 
Eastern Star. I t was after midnight 
before the handshake and good night 
were thought of. Vmrron 

Clle w o r t h . 
Oor. 1—Theodore Carter and wife 

of California and Mrs. Frank Wixom 
of Perry City were recent gueete of 
Carter Hueted. 

Mies Florence Wilbur left Saturday 
for Ithaca where she has accepted a 
position. 

A special school meeting wi l l be 
held in the Franklin district Satur
day evening, Oct. 5. It is hoped all 
voters in the district wil l be present. 
John Bradley hae been engaged to 
teach the school until January and 
commenced the school this week. 

Millard Streeter and wife were re 
cent over-Sunday guests of friends in 
Venice. 

Moeee Til ton and wife of Genoa 
epent the past week at the home of 
their son William. 

Mre. Van Zile has recovered from 
her recent illness. 

Nathan Van Zile had the misfor
tune to injure his arm the past, week 

The social held at the home of E. 
L Dillon for the benefit of the Ladies' 
Aid at Chapel Corners was wel l at
tended and about 912 was realised. 
Thanks are due the members of 
Streeter's Orchestra for the delightful 
music rendered during the evening. 

Horace Morgan has enrolled as a 
student in the Somes school, Aurora. 

Waller Kind has returned to his 
school duties in Union Springs. 

The wedding of Jay Leroy Mack 
of Auburn, formerly of Union Springs, 
and Miss Eva Myrtle Pine, was cele
brated at the home of the bride's 
mot; er, Mrs. Mary Pine, in this place 
on Wednesday, Sept. 25, Rev. E. E. 
Benson of Union Springs performing 
the ceremony. Only the immediate 
relatives of the families were present. 
A wedding supper was served and 
the bride and groom left on the even
ing train for a brief wedding trip 
They wil l reside in Auburn. 

Venice Center . 
SIFT. 80—Mr*. Ansa H. Miles of 

Bummerhill b spending some t ime 
with her cousin, Mrs. 8. E. Beards-
ley. 

Misses Lena Mosher and Clara 
Andrews who are attending the Mo
ravia High school were at their re
spective homes eve* Sunday. 

Mies Maud Fleming of Bummerhill 
was a recent guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Beardsley. 

The ring of the anvil is n o w heard 
almost constantly in the blacksmith 
•hop. Dennis Doyle i s the n e w oc 
cupant. 

W. B Sazton recently made a sale 
of s i t Shropshire ewe* to Mr. Perkins 
from Red Creek. They brought him 
912B. He ha* since had an order fer 
two more. / 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Beardsley attend
ed the funeral of the former** sister, 
Mrs. J. L, Gillette, at Cortland re
cently. 

Rev. H. 8. Bacon preached hi* 
farewell sermon on Sunday, i t being 
the last Sabbath m the conference 
J»»r. 

Photography. Everything In the 
2**7 of Photography can be found 
here. Kodak* and Camera* a t all 
P«ee» and photographic supplies of 
•very kind. Sagar Drag Store, Auburn 

N o r t h L.anslnft. 
SEPT. 80—Mr. Marshall is putting 

the evaporator in readiness for work. 
The family wi l l occupy rooms in the 
Haven house. 

Ed Smith is filling hi* store wi th 
new good*. y«rj convenient for the 
farmer* to have a good store. 

Mr. Small and wife are attending 
conference this week in Auburn. The 
latter wee the guest of Mr. Ketchum 
and wife over Sunday in Auburn, at
tending the services at the dedica
tion of Trinity church. 

The Spangler house and barns are 
occupied by the railroad men. 

Mr*. Alaon Kara visited friend* in 
in Auburn last week, and i* now 
visiting her sister. Mr*. Bush, in Me
ridian 

Frank Green spent a few day* at 
hi* home laat week. 

Helen M. Swartwood, daughter of 
Burt and Eva Swartwood, was born 
in Sayre, Pa., and died in North 
Lansing, Sept 16, 1907, aged nearly 
8 year*. Helen wa* a very bright 
child, endearing herself to all who 
met her. She was only sick about 
88 hour*. The family were complete
ly prostrated with grief, and with 
difficulty take up the duties of life. 
The funeral was held at the home 
Wednesday aftereoon. Rev. G. W. 
Crosby officiating. The services of 
the choir and the neighbors were 
greatly appreciated by the family. 
Flowers in abundance spoke of love 
and sympathy. Young beys acted 
a* bearer*. Burial in North Lansing 
cemetery. 
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Rezal* Cherry Juiee for Coughs. 
Coughs neglected are frequently most 
serious affairs. They often develop 
Into dangerous If not fatal affections 
of the longs. Cherry Juice relieves at 
once the moat stubborn cough and In
flammation of the throat 86 eta. 
Sagar Drag Store, Auburn. 

B a s t V e n i c e . 
OCT. 8—Farmers are commencing 

to All their silos. 
Miss Maud Finch visited her sis

ter, Mrs. Gilbeit Dean, last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. B G Smith of Mo

ravia visited at Fay Teeter's Satur
day of last week. 

About one hundred attended the 
Grange held at the hall last Friday 
evening. All had a most enjoyable 
time. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hoagland 
•pent Sunday at J. A Mack's. 

Mrs. F. O. Mather is in Auburn 
with her son Floyd who underwent 
an operation in the city hospital re
cently. 

Cards are out announcing the mar 
riage of Mr. Jesse L Whitten of this 
place and Miss Helen Sill of North 
Lansing, Wednesday, Oct 9, 1907. 

Miss Mabel Lester has been visit
ing her friend, Miss Mary Spafford. 

Mrs. Geo. Easson returned last 
Thursday from a visit wi th her 
daughter, Mr*. Emmett Earn, of 
Ithaca. 

Edward Sharp and family of Genoa 
spent Sunday wi th B T. Doty and 
wife. 

There w i l l be a social party at the 
East Venice hall, Friday evening, 
Oct *•• Bverson A Roe'a orchestra 
will furnish the music 

Mrs. Geo Spoor of Venice visited 
her daughter, Mrs. Che*. Fenner, 
last week. 

Fay Teeter has been loading hay 
at Genoa. 

Mr*. Geo. Easson and Mre. Win. 
Ewell were in Locke on business 
Monday. 

E n e e n o r e H e i g h t s . 

Sarr. 80—Mrs. Clara Daniels and 
Miss Mary Moore of Weedsport were 
recent visitors in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pickens attend
ed the Baasette-Pickena wedding at 
Groton last week. 

Charles Wyant and Fred Welle of 
Auburn were guests of Mr. and Mm. 
Will VanLiew Sunday. 

Mrs. Florence VanLiew spent Fri
day and Saturday with relatives in 
Moravia. 

Mrs. Catherine L. Eaker was the 
guest of Moravia friends over Sun
day. 

Runaways seem to be the latest 
fad in this vicinity. 

A* Mrs. Alberto Allen and son 
Stewart were out driving recently, 
the whiffietreee broke, causing the 
team to run, pulling them both over 
the dashboard and bruising them 
severely. 

A team driven by Clarence Wheat 
and Harry Hamm, became frightened 
by a dog laat Wednesday night just 
east of Boteford's corner, broke into 
a run and on the corner collided with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wax Pope who were 
going south . ' Mr. Pope suffered a 
few broken, rib* and both he and his 
wife were badly bruised. Their bug 
gy was completely demolished. 

- s* • 

U a n e l n g v i l l e . 

8«TT. 80—Sidney London, imper
sonator, w i l l g ive an entertainment 
in the church on Wednesday evening, 
Oct 9. Subject: "Character Studies 
of Uncle Sam's Family." 

Bay Smith and wife have returned 
to Auburn where they wi l l soon be
gin housekeeping. 

No service at the church Sunday, 
Oct 6, a s the pastor is attending 
conference at Auburn, 

Mia* Susie Bower, who hae been *o 
[[seriously i l l , i* improving Tory 
• lowly . . 

Mr*. Nora Effinger of Buffalo is 
caring for her mother, Mrs. Daniel 
Sullivan. 

W a . Tucker and family attended 
the reunion of his regiment which 
wa* held in Ithaca tost Wednesday. 

A. B Smith spent a few day* ia 
Auburn recently. 

r i v e C o r n e r s . 
OCT. 1—There were no services at 

the Presbyterian church here Sunday 
evening. A temperance meeting was 
held at Bel l town that evening and 
on account of its be ing so dark and 
rainy not a very large audience was 
present. Those from here who at
tended report an interesting meeting 

Earl Smith of Ithaca was a guest 
of his friends, Clyde Mead and Dan
nie Moore Saturday and Sunday. 

S. B. Mead is making some repairs 
on the house that they purchased of 
the Kratzer estate where they wil l 
move this fall. 

Elmer Close w a s in Auburn last 
Saturday. 

Mrs. Harriet Miller was quite i l l a 
f ew days last week at the home oi 
E . B. S t e w a r t 

D. LaBar and fami ly of Ithaca 
were recent gueete of Mrs. Elisabeth 
Lyon. 

Mr* Craig French entertained 
t w e n t y ladies at a five o'clock tea 
laet Saturday in honor of her moth
er's, Mre. Culver Bine, birthday. 
The afternoon w a s one of pleasure 
and a very elaborate tea was served 
All wished Mrs. Blue many more 
happy birthdays. 

Several from here attended the 
Masonic banquet at King Ferry laet 
Wednesday evening. Andrew Brink 
and • wife of North Lansing were 
among thoee present and were gueete 
of George Curtis and wife. 

Miss Jennie Spaulding of Ithaca ia 
teaching at Bel l town. 

Frank Oorwin wae under the care 
of Dr. Rosecrans last week. He is 
much improved at present 

Mrs. M A. Palmer and Master La-
aelle Palmer returned recently from 
vis i t ing relatives in Ithaca. 

J. D Todd and Elmer Close at
tended the Ithaca fair last Thursday. 

Mills Ferris remain*) about the 
same—very poorly. 

Mrs. S. 8 Goodyear <and son Carl 
returned Thursday from an extended 
vis i t w i th relative* and friend* at 
Buffalo and Rochester. 

There i* a very bad place in the 
e idewalk at the corner which ought 
to be attended to immediately. A 
lady fell there recently but fortu
nately was not seriously injured. 
If the gentleman does not have time, 
the "Ladies' Aid" w i l l have to attend 
to i t 

P r e t t y October Wedding. 
A very pretty wedding took place 

Wednesday evening, O c t 2, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jay E. Bradt, 
near King Ferry, when their only 
daughter, Jessie M., was united in 
marriage to Myron H. Hewes of 
Richfield Springs, N. Y 

The ceremony w a s performed at 7 
o'clock by Rev. Robert I v e y of King 
Ferry, the ring service being used. 
The wedding march was played by 
Mrs. Richard Thorp, a cousin of the 
bride. The bride's gown was of white 
crepe de chine and was exceedingly 
becoming. She was attended by 
Miss Hortense Gruber of Richfield 
Springs who wore a*gown of white 
net over silk. The groom was at
tended by Mr. Albert Freeman, also 
of Richfield Springs. 

Following the ceremony, a fine 
wedding supper wae served. The 
bride received many beautiful gifts, 
including silver, china, linen and 
money. Her parents gave her $75 ia 
money, and a horse and carriage 
wi th which the y o u n g couple wi l l 
drive to their home at Richfield 
Springs. 

About fifty gueete were present, 
among them being Mr. and Mrs. 
Hewes , parents of the groom, of 
Richfield Springs, Mrs. Lucy Mason 
of Syracuse, Miss Meua Belle Shaw 
of Chicago, H. & Bradt, Miss Abby 
Bradt, Mr. and Mre. O. H. Bradt, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Culver, all of 
Groton. 

Dr.J.W.Whitbeck, 
DENTIST 

i 
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C a r d o f T h a n k * . 
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks and appreciation to all who 
aided us in any w a y through the 
sickness and burial of our wife and 
mother, and especially for the many 
beautiful flowers. 

RICHABD DIXON, 

MB. AKD Mas HERBERT L MTEBB, 

" " ABTHUB W. DIXON, 

" " FBANK F. DIXON. 

- OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 

Corner of Main and Mspls Streets, 

Dentistry done in all branches; best 
of materials used; satisfaction 

guaranteed. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain. 

Specialties—Filling and preserving 
the natural teeth; making of artificial 
sets of teeth. 

Charge* reasonable ss tlsswhsrt, consistent 
with good' work. 

No Extracting of Teeth after dark 

O O OO0<&&0<><0><>i> *> c><><>ey c> c> o <? &/> -% •> , 

Scotfs Emulsion strengthens enfeebled 2 

- » 

•- mo&orc by increasing their flesh and 

maim lore®. 

It provides baby with the necessary fat <& 

•ad nam***! food for hesJthy growth. <§> 
A U . DRUGGISTS I SOo. AND ft.OO. 

M a r r i e d . 

Onocaaa—Roamaov—It No. 88 
Franklin St., Sept. S6, by Rev. 0 . F . 
W. Hubbard, Ray W. Crocker of 
fjonyea, N. Y , and Lena M. Robinson 
of Eesenorej If. T. * 

D o r a . 
PATTMsox—In Moravia, H. T.,8ept. 

28, 1907, to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pat-
tenon, a con. 

r 11. • - S - m ... -- * 

Subscribe for TH* TSIHUNB. 

Baas Genoa. 
OOT. 3—Miss Lizzie Fallon of Bing-

hamton spent Sunday w i t h her 
parents, Wm. Fallon and wife. 

Invitations are out for the wedding 
of Mies Helen bil l and Jesse Whitten 
of Eaet Venice, Oct 9. 

Mre. Martha Lester is v is i t ing at 
Wm. Fallon's. 

Fred Bothwel l and his helpers 
were home over Sunday from Onon
daga county where t h e y are pressing 
hay . ' 

Mrs. Sara Whitten of Venice spent 
Thursday wi th Mrs. John Smith. 

Rev. Crosby preached hie farewell 
sermon here Sunday. He hae many 
friends here and wi l l be missed. 

Mrs. Amorella Strong wi l l leave on 
Friday to ' spend ten days in New 
York a* a delegate to the State con-
vention of the Order of Eastern Star. 

Daniel Fallon loot a valuable three-
year-old colt Wedneeday night. I t 
w a e discovered by George Coon 
Thursday noon in a wel l by the 
roadside on D. Haskell's farm where 
i t had strayed during the night and 
had fallen into the we l l . 

D o Y o u T a k e a Dal ly Paper? 
If not, or if you are not satisfied 

w i t h the one you have, send this ad
vertisement and 88 00 to The Poet-
Staaderd Company, Syracuse, and 
ge t The Dai ly from NOW unti l Jan
uary 1, 1909—almost fifteen month*. 

When you consider that The Poet-
Standard ia the only Syracuse Daily 
that can reach yom the same day ae 
published, w e know that y o n wi l l 
appreciate this as a genuine news
paper bargain. 

I 

Cigars by the box. Your choice of 
over one hundred brands of clear 
Havana, Key West and Domestic 
Cigar* at special price*. Make your 
choice and smoke three cigars at our 
expense. If they are not Just what 
yon want, bring them back and get 
your money or another box. 

Louis K, DOS Of 60 cigars, $2.00 
Portoondo " " $1,75 

_ a t 8 1 . 8 5 f b r b o x 3 
Sagar Drug SSare, Auburn. 

F a r e w e l l S u r p r i s e . 
A. H. Andrews has been home this 

week arranging to move to Cortland 
where he hae a position in the Gill
ette skirt factory. Monday evening 
upwards of half a hundred of their 
friends dropped i n on them unexpect
edly for a farewell visit . They 
brought well filled baskets and the 
supper wae one of the pleasant fea
tures of the evening. Before leaving, 
the guests presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrews with a handsome Morris 
chair together w i t h hearty wishes 
for a pleaeant life in their new home 
—Moravia Republican. 
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Deafneaa Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, ae they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one w a y to cure deaf 
nese, and that ia by constitutional 
remedies. Deafness is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucous 
l in ing of the Eustachian tube. When 
this tube ia inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing 
and when i t la entirely eloeed, Deaf-
nee* is the result, and unless the in
flammation can be taken out and this 
tube restored to it* normal condition, 
hearing wi l l be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by 
Catarrh, which is nothing but an in
flamed condition of t h e y mcous sur
faces 

We wil l g ive One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lar*, free. 

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0 . 
Sold by Druggists, 7 6 c 
Take Hall's Fami ly P i l l s for con

stipation. 
•»• «»•' 

Notice. 
Notice is herOor g iven to the lot 

owners of the Best Venice cemetery 
that the annual meeting of the asso
ciation wi l l be held at Meet Venice 
Oct 6, 1907, at 8 p. m. 

Dated Sept. 28, 1907. 
W. B . Tnvran, S e c 

Georgia- -Aldr lch. 
Miss Lydia Mabel Aldrich, yoongen 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Al
drich, w a s married on Tuesday, Sept. 
24, 1907, at the home of her grand* 
father, Mr. William Meader, of Poplar 
Ridge, to Wesley Clell Georgia of 
Sherwood, in the presence of a f e w 
invited guests. 

At high noon, the bridal party en
tered the tastefully decorated parlor 
and took their places under an arch 
of evergreen and white asters. Rev. 
Olive A. Ryon then read the beauti
ful ring ceremony. The bride waa 
beautiful in her dress of white batiste 
and Valenciennes lace, although she 
wore no ornaments and carried n o 
fljwers. 

The wedding gifts of 
and silver were very choice. Folio 
ing the ceremony a splendid dinner 
was served, and very soon after Mr. 
and Mrs. Georgia began to prepare 
for the wedding journey, the gues'a 
rendering valuable (?) assistance i a 
locking doors and collecting necessary 
articles of clothing and food. Hav ing 
secured these and a supply of rice, 
tbey took their places on the l a w n , 
hoping to give them a shower as t h e y 
entered the carriage, but the team 
dashed by and the disappointed 
guests were only privileged to wit* 
ness the couple enter the carriage 
some distance from the house. 

Mr. Georgia, has lately returned! 
from N e w York city where he hae 
been a non commissioned officer i a 
the U. S. A for several years- Mrs. 
Georgia is a graduate of Sherwood 
Select school of the class of 1906 The 
best wishes and congratulations ot 
their friends go with them to their 
home. 

»» . < < 
Trusses. We have Trasses from 

nine different makers. We have cho
sen the best styles of each maker. 
We selected each style because of It* 
peculiar adaptability ta certain con
ditions. We can fit any figure for any 
kind of hernia so that the truss will 
not slip when put to severe strain by 
the movements of the body. If yon 
will come to our private fitting room, 
we will fit you with a trues without 
extra charge for the fitting, money 
back if our trusses are unsatisfactory 
if they are unsoiled. If you know of 
anybody who wears a truss or who 
should wear one, tell him of our suc
cess in selecting and fitting trusses. 
They will thank you and so will we 
for giving such information. Our 

Brices are very reasonable Sagar 
irug Store, Auburn. 

C h u r c h a n d S o c i e t y N o t e s . 
The Ladies' Aid of the Venice Bap

tist church wi l l have an ice cream 
and cake social in the church parlors 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 9; cake and 
cream 10 cents per dish. A cordial 
invitation to all. 
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Brown f t p , a new brand, 
the beet satisfaction 1 

Every 
should oae envelopes w i th hi* name 
printed on the corner. I t insures the 
return of the letter if not delivered. 
Oae hundred fine envelope* printed 
for 76 ©ante. Order b y mail or call 
a t T h e - = 

870 Cigars. Seven 870 or Portoondo 
Cigar* for 96 eta. Sagar Drug Store, 
Auburn. 

WhenYou 
Take Cold 
One wty is to psy no Attention 
to it; at least not until it de
velops into pneumonis, or 
bronchitis, or pleurisy. An
other way is to ask your doc
tor shout "AyeVs Cherry Pec-
torsl. If he ssys, " The best 
thing for colds," then take It. 
Do ss he ssys, soywsy. 

\A W« *abU»* o w formulas 

t Wo fcsalah oloohol 

froswrndliliM ijcrs ******* 
i a 

When the bowels are constipsted, poi
sonous substances are sbsorbed Into the 
blood instead of being dally removed from 
the body ss nsture Intended. Knowing 
this danger, doctor* always inquire •haul 
the condition of the bowels. Ayer's Pill*. 
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THE AMERICAN WIFE 
AB SEEN BY THIS FOREIGNERS 

WHO HAVE STUDIED HER. 

Think Her An Utterly Selfish Creat

ure—Iudiffereut to Her Husbands 

Needs—Leaves Him to Manage 

Servants and House. 

TEMPERANCE 
TOPICS. 

The American Woman has solved 
a problem of the ages, for as a wife 
enthroned she proves It Is not only 
possible to get something for no
thing, but every day of her life ex
emplifies what an easy job she finds 
It. I have passed a dozen years in 
the United States and a few pictures 
from my experience may be not un
interesting, says a distinguished 
foreigner in the Pittsburg Gazette. 
My first host on this side of the 
water was the owner and editor of 
one of the foremost New England 
newspapers. Ten years previously he 
had married a pretty, vivacious lit
tle cerature, the penniless daughter 
of one of his own proofreaders. Their 
establishment was conducted on a 
lavish, luxurious scale, and in ex
tremely good style. At dinner . the 
first night, 1 noticed that as the 
different courses appeared my friend 
seemed anxious and kept a sharp, 
organizing eye upon the servant. 
Mudam, on the contrary, was not 
only a miracle of French modishness 
but wore an air of complete serenity, 
wfcile amusing us. with gay, clever 
talk. Finally, some dish went wrong 
and there was a muffled explosion 
from the master. 

Thereupon the wife called my at
tention to her husband, asking if it 
were possible for any mac to feel 
as worried as he looked. "You 
know," she remarked, in airy fash
ion, "Charley takes housekeeping 
ii-uch too seriously. It is o'ten poa-
tlvely annoying the way he frets and 
fusses over trifles." 

I imagined in the innocence of my 
heart that my firend's menage was 
unique, I studied its workings for 
one week, all the while in a state of 
gasping amazement. By seven o'
clock every morning the good soul 
was up and hard at it. He wrote out 
nenus for the day, then went mar
keting for food to supply them. He 
audited and paid bills, engaged and 
dismissed servants, adjusted domes
tic difficulties, looked for dust, and 
all but counted the silver. It was 
monstrous. The poor fellow confid
ed in me once, that the control of 
his great newspaper was child's play 
compared to trying to please "Pussy" 
in t h e housekeeping. When I asked 
him why in heaven's name they did 
not engage a woman to relieve him 
of such confounded responsibility, he 
told me his wife had tried half a 
dozen paid housekeepers, but none of 
them gave'satisfaction, and she al
ways fell back on him. 

I know a wealthy, influential New 
jork banker, who at Easter every 
year runs down to his Tuxedo house 
to prepare for the summer, and in 
October makes his town lesidence 
ready for the new season. He goes 
carefully through linen and china 
cupboards, examines paint and pap
er, furniture and store rooms and so 
forth, noting and carefully supply
ing any detail that may bj needed. 
And then only after the establish
ment Is perfectly equipped and In 
faultless running order even to cut 
flowers in the vases, does he permit 
his wife to come and approve of his 
labors. In fact, as a rule, he per
suades the dear thing to take a little 
trip to the Virginia Hot Springs to 
trace up her health. 

You must understand ber over
wrought nerves are apt to give way 
with a crash under the responsibility 
of irritation, and that hawk-eyed 
Wall Street operator, who hoists the 
biack flag of piracy in business, is 
an abject slave to the wife of his 
bosom. He plans surprise gifts to 
win her smiles, takes an absorbing 
interest in her clothes and doings, 
and swears by her beauty. Nor, is 
her ingratutude surprising. With 
such enervating Indulgences, the wo
man naturally become capricious and 
hard to please. The American man 
is more consistently considerate of, 
and generous to women, than any 
fellow on earth, and in no country 
does he get sharper snubbing for his 
pains. 

I remember one very enlightening 
experience that gave me a look in 

HOLMES & 
DUNNIGAN, 

Auburn, N. Y. 
Why We Should Hate Rum. 

Dr. Aked, Pastor of the Fifth 
Avenue, Baptist Church, New York 
Vioached a sermon in St. Andrew's 
Hi.il, Glasgow, on The Anger of the 
Lord, which ought to be read by 
every Christian and citizen. In it, 
he discusses the hatred which Christ
ians ought to have toward the liquor 
traffic. For a virile, pointed declar
ation of a Bomewhat overlooked 
truth, we commend his utterances as 
worthy of serious thought: 

"I know why you do not hate as 
you ought to hate. Because you do 
not love as you ought to love. If 
your heart has ever been wrung with 
the awful agony of pity for the man 
trodden out of the semblance of 
humanity, if your soul has ever melt
ed within you with the passion of 
pity and pathos, when you have seen 
manhood degraded and womanhood 
oebauched and childhood befouled 
and bedevilled out of all semblance 
to humanity—had you ever suffered 
under such a love you would have 
hated with a fury of ungovernable 
hatred the drink that has done this 
devilish thing, and you would pray 
to God for an ever-deepening cap
acity of hatred that can so foul 
and besmirch the Maker's image. And 
you would count that day badly 
spent in which you had not shown 
yourself the relentless hater and 
relentless foe of the blood-stained 
traffic in strong drink. 

Yes; hatred is the other half of 
loving, and you cannot love that 
victim there— that woman un-wo-
tiiuned, that man unmanned, and 
that child born with the strength of 
hereditary passions, with a weak 
will, and, as the old theologians us
ed to say in the dark ages, Not so 
much born into the world as damned 
into the world'—you cannot love 
man, woman or child, and pity with 
that awful pity without hating with 
all the strength of your love the In
fernal custom and traffic which has 
wrecked and ruined humanity. 
Ought we not to hate U we love? 
Ought we not to hate? ^ B there no 
room for this indignation of ours? 

What is our charge against the 
evil thing? We declare that drink 
wastes our wealth, and cripples our 
trade and sullies our reputation; 
that it degrades our manhood; that 
it debauches the sex of our mothers; 
that it polluted the Jfe-blood of the 
community. We declare that it 
meets and thwarts and arrests and 
fetters the earliest, nappiest, holiest 
efforts of the Christian Church, and 
ID calm deliberaleness, not of plat
form rehetorlc, but of sober esti
mation of facts we say that the liquor 
traffic damns ten souls for every one 
that all the churches save. Ought 
we not to hate? Is there no reason 
for this indignation of ours, 

We are Christian people, and we 
know that nothing on tills earth 
stands in the way of the progress of 
the Church of God, the triumph of 
the kingdom of heaven—that not 
all the forces of evil, not all the ob
stacles combined and multiplied to
gether stand in our way as liquor 
does. It Is drink that is the one 
difficulty. 

Go to the churches. How is it 
that the returns for all our efforts 
In the churches are so poor? With' 
all the ecclesiastical machinery that 
we have why is there so little good 
done? There is good done. Of 
course, we are the salt of the earth 
still. Why are there so few conver
sions Sunday by Sunday? 

It is drink that stands in the way 
of responding to the pleading of the 
Gospel? How? Oh. I will tell you 
how. They have been taking little 
drops. They have never been drunk 
They never will be drunk. It is not 
•Imply that they like the drink. 
That is not it. It is the physical 
effect—the physical effect of the 
drug upon them. They are drugged 
They are not normal. The Gospel 
Is meant for normal hearts, not for 
hearts that have been artificially 
hardened. The Gospel is for the 
man with a conscience, and }f that 
conscience has been gratuitously 
made less sensitive by the use of a 
certain drug, it cannot have the 
game effect. That is the love of 
God for us, and we turn away from 

Black 

Dress Goods 
Stock for the Fall of 1907 is 
the largest in our history. If 
you make your selection from 
us you have 200 pieces of 
Choice Black Dress Goods to 
select from, none but the 
choicest.gilt edge makes, both 
foreign and domestic, and 
sold at the lowest margin of 
profits. HERE is where you 
get the assortment. 
HERE is where you get qual

ity. 
HERE is where you get low 

prices and strongly guaran
teed, both by the manufac
turer and ourselves. On 

MONDAY, SEPT. 30TH 
We had our 

0 

Opening of 
Furs and Cloaks 

vWe will guarantee to save 
vou 10 per cent, on Furs, and 
Coats. Our Fur stock is, a 
very strong line, showing fine 
values ia Scarfs. Ties, Muffs, 
&c„ <fec. Early buyers will 
save money this year by buy
ing furs early, besides getting 
first choice. 

The Dress Goods S t o r e 

HOLMES i DUNNIGA 
AUBURN, N. Y. 

Testing of Eyes 
Is not a matter of guess work, nor i« 
it a matter of trying on pairs of 
ready made glasses. It ia a science 
governed by principle* which none 
but a person who has studied the 
anatomy of the eye can understand. 

My twenty-one years of experience 
of fitting eyes insures satisfaction. 

Fred L. Swart, 
The Eye Fitter. Cor. Genesee and 
Green Sts., next to postoffice. 

AUBURN. - N. Y. 

Saturday 
Night Talks 

By F. E. DAVISOH — RUTLAND V*. 

THE MAN FOR THE HOUR. 

Oct. 6, *07,—(Josh. 1:1-11.) 

Millions of Dollars Worth of 

FURS 

HUMOR OF THE HOUR 

\ 

upon the cool calculating way lad-
leVln the United States manage their j Wm and turn tos in , and turn J o the 
lords. I was at a country houBe one 
morning, when the hostess treated 
us to a deplorable scene of alternate 
temper and tears because a trades
man failed to deliver a saddle she 
fancied. As a matter of course the 
husband was accused of both negll-
ence and cruelty. He had done all 
mortal man could to gratify her 
whim, but because someone blunder-
«d there were reproaches, even a 
threat of hysteria. Naturally our 
riding party was dished, and my fin
gers fairly itched to take that spoil
ed piece of baggage by the shoulders 
and while shaking her, soundly deal 
out a few stimulating truths. Would 

F yon believe it, the man who should J 
* have put the lady In her place was 

reduced to a state of agitation and 
.despair by his wife's antics. With 

f %ls arms about her shoulders he led 
%sr away, and I have no doubt in 

y own mind promised jewels by 
oThe peek to restore her to good ham-
rfV*r' 

m(n Now the most remarkable part of 
s n & t story Is that after dinner the 
' t i g n u evening my hostess calmly re

ferred to the undignified Incident 
"~l£« remarked that Gilbert had long 

IXWD. in ns$d of & sound pulling up. 

darkness and seek our own gratifi
cation through animalism and vice 
through drink and we disappoint 
One who loves us. We disappoint 
the mother who went down into the 
darkness for us, and nursed us 
through childhood .and brought us 
to manhood. We disappoint the 
mother who believes in us. That is 
tragedy. The father desires us to be 
his Joy, to maintain his name and 
fame. He believes in us, and we 
have disappointed him. Tbat is tra
gedy. But age by age man is dis
appointing God! That is tragedy 
for which there is no equal word. 

Alcohol Thirteen Cents a Gallon. 

Experiments In search of a way to 
utilise the waste of canneries show 
that eleven gallons of alcohol can 
bt» extracted from every ton of com 
cobs at a total cost of thirty- three 
cants. This means that, allowing 
for the cost of denaturing,, fuel al-
cchol can be sold at a handsome 
profit for twenty cents a gallon. 

The same experiments show also 
that a ton of green corn stalks yield 
six gallons of alcohol. 

Harder Than She Knew. 
One of the directors of an art gallery 

in Boston tells of the sad case at a 
local artist whose ill luck In disposing 
of his work was notorious. One day 
a lady interested in art matters was 
gushingly enthusiastic in her praise of 
the artist's work. To his disappoint
ment, however, she evinced no dis
position to buy. , 

"How Interesting your work must 
be!" exclaimed the woman animatedly. 
"How very interesting! It has often 
occurred to me that when one has 
spent many anxious hours of patient 
and loving toil on a painting, it must 
become very dear to one—a thing of 
love. Under such circumstances, K 
must be very hard to part with i t* 

"Hard, madam?" rejoined the ar
tist bitterly. "Hard? Sometimes i f i 
impossible."—Llppincott's. 

Clever Scheme. 
"My new play is sure to msks a 

hit," said the popular actress. "It 
gives me an opportunity to dioshiy 
twenty new gowns." 

"My!" exclaimed her friend. "Bow 
many acts?" 

"Only four, but in one of fhem the 
scene is at the dressTSkss%>**- slsth-
ollc- Standard and 

The war clouds in sight when the sec
ond peace congress opened were not 
formidable In slxe, but there is no limit 
to expansion In cloudland. 

Public "discontent" has even mads 
Its bow in staid old Portugal. 

It Is lucky that there is no way of 
calculating the probability of war from 
s given amount of war talk. 

New Norway already has a cruiser 
poking around Honduras to defend 
Norwegian rights. 

The phrase "Dear meT' Is i corrup
tion of ths Spanish "Ay da mi!" It 
was adopted In England about ths 
tlms of lames L -

When Moses died it was like the 
going down of the sun. Nay, it was 
like the blotting out of the sun, for 
the Israelites felt that they had sus
tained an irremediable loss. The 
whole nation was stunned and over
whelmed and for thirty days the peo
ple sat In sorrow not knowing which 
way to turn. They were certain 
that he had left no successor. 

But though it seems at times 
that the providence of God has slip
ped a cog, It never has done so. Over 
the grave of John Wesley these 
words are inscribed: "God buries 
his workmen, but carries on his 
work." And though the Israelites 
did not realize it, there was a man 
in the camp who had been secretly 
prepared for just that emergency. 
The banner had not reached the 
ground from the hand of Moses be
fore Joshua had it unfurled and pre
pared to plant it on the enemies 
outworks. 

Great occasions bring new duties 
The next step in the development of 
this great nation was a step of mili
tary conquest, and a born soldier was 
needed more than a sagacious 
statesman. The times demanded a 
warrior, a man who could take the 
field In person, one who could plan 
a siege or lead a charge or set an 
ambuscade, and when the hour ar
rived the man was ready. Moses 
was great in his day, no one could fill 
his place. He finished his work. 
The particular style of leadership 
that he represented was not what 
was needed under the new regeme, 
and when another man was wanted 
for that emergency another man was 
ready. 

So it has always been. So it al
ways will be. History does not 
stand still because a great man dies. 
Men talk sometimes as If certain 
men were indispensible, as if the 
world would rush into chaos if they 
should drop out. But they drop 
out and history rolls right on like 
a wave over a forgotten tomb. We 
get pessimistic at times, and we 
conclude that the great men are all 
gone, the age of miracles is passed, 
signs and wonders have vanished 
from the church and the world. And 
there are never going to be any 
more great men. Moses Is dead, 
and Shakespeare is dead, fend Dante 
Is dead, and Lincoln Is dead, and 
one would almost think that God 
was dead to hear some people Halk. 

How do we know that Jcshua was 
a great man? Because of his pro
motion to succeed Moses. No insig
nificant man could have held that po
sition. He who puts the stars In 
their places knows whom to call to 
high successions. Men may make 
mistakes, but when the Almighty 
raises up a man to succeed a hero 
all the world will recognize him. 
The man Moses had his day, 
measured up to it, and fulfilled it, 
and when the new day came there 
was a man qualified by divine cre
dentials and personal experience to 
carry on the work. God could bury 
any one of us, and continue the his
tory as though we had never lived. 
There are no gaps in providence. 

There are, however, differences 
in men. Joshua was not Moses by any 
means. It was not* necessary that 
he should be. He had altogether 
different work to do. This would 
be a mighty monotonous world to 
live in if all the mountains were 
Mount .Washlngtons, and all the 
rivers Amazons. We need lesser 
mountains and smaller rivers just 
as we need all varieties of men. 
Only one Moses, one Shakespeare, 
one Lincoln, but they are all that 
is needed. ' 

Neither is it often true that the 
man about to be promoted Is consci
ous that he is in training for his new 
position. Joshua had had at least 
40 years of discipline for his new 
position yet it is doubtful if he real
ized all It msant when he received 
his appointment. Happy for some 
men that they do not know, that 
the hand of destiny has been laid 
upon them and that they are the men 
for the hour. It Is npt l'kely that 
the world's great statesmen, politi
cians, poets, preachers were consci
ous at first what leadership and pri
macy involved. Sometimes the 
world does not know it until after 
they are dead*, then It wakes up to 
realise its loss. 

But whether realised or not, when 
the clock of destiny strikes the man 
of destiny It ready. Never yet was 
there an emergency that found the 
Almighty unprepared. There have 
been some startling crises In the 
history of mankind, but never has 
the ship foundered in ths sea be
cause there was no hand on the 
helm. From some unexpected quar
ter, In some unexpected moment the 
man for the hour has arisen up and 
proved himself master of ths situa
tion. Moses, ths lawgiver departs, 
and Josua. the military leader stsps 
right into his place, and with differ
ent talents and changed conditions 
fills the bill through all ths coming 
years as ths man of all men suited 
to the pise®. Under his leadership 
ths nation want on over the Jordan 
and took possession of the country 
to wfelslk Wmm M4. brought thmm.) 

Are destroyed every year by Moths and inexperience in put t ing Furs 
away. Years of experience are necessary to understand ths proper care of 
Furs during the summer months 

We have the experience and the best facilities for looking after your 
Furs under the personal supervision of I. Kalet. Charges for storage are free. 

Repairing and remodeling during the summer months at greatly re-
duced rates Telephone or send a postal card and representee wi l l call and 
give estimates. Furs called tor and delivered. A fine line of Ladies' Suits, 
Skirts and Waists s t very low prices. 

I I / A I C T *6 State St., AUBURN, T. Y. 
• I V / A L C 1 » Auto. 'Phons 1876. 

1849 - * 1907 
Established Fifty-Seven Years 

Auburn Sayings Bank, 
Corner Genesee and South Sts.,~ AUBURN, N. Y. 

3 1 -2 Per Cent. Paid on Deposits 
Compounded Every Six Hon ths. 

Deposits $5,142,455. ^ Surplus $333,548. 
_ 1 

OFFICERS: Edwin R Fay, Pres„ David M. Dunning First Vice-
Pree., Nelson B. Eldred, Second Vice Pres., George Underwood, At
torney, E. H. Townsend, Sec. and Treas.,*Wm. S. Downer, Assistant 
Treasurer. 

r Cayuga County Savings Bank, 
ORGANIZED 1865. AUBURN, N. Y. 

Interest Paid on Deposits 
Loans made on approved mortgages 

All Business strictly confidential. 
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space belongs to 

J. G. ATWATER & SO/V, 
King Ferry Station, N. Y. 

Reduced 
Prices 

on Shirt Waist Suits 
Shirt Waists 

Muslin Underwear 
Knit Underwear 

Ladies' Caps and 
6*fr Infants' Bonnets. 

These/prices will only last until Oct. 5. 

MISS C U M UHTERMH, KING FERRY, 1 1 
TTTQnn PT?r^i^T'Trtr |Ta 
J U O l Xt i l iOi l i l V ShU 

a new lot of Phonographa, Horns and Kecords. These goods 
all bear the genuine Edison trade mark. You can make no 
mistake in buying them. They ace all for sale. Come and 
hear the latest Records. A good assortment always on hand. 
Phonographs sold on installment plan. 

JOE NIC BRIDE, 
Five Corners, N. Y. 

— t — • — * — • — i — * - • • - - • - - • ' • ^ -

PORCH AND STAIR WORK 
Cisterns - Mouldings 

' Tanks Bttra Window 

CAPITOL WHITE LEAD 
T§ii wist i i f i i l i whits ptiit 
kpfwi; Oils, sto. 

VERIBEST RUBBER ROOFL 

• V - MORAVIA. 
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T H E GENOA TRIBUNE. 
wruunra law 

A LOCAL FIHILY MEWSPAPER 

Published every Friday, IB 1 WnlJ/, 
Jtorrison BalldlnR,Genoa. N. Y. i U. A, W dluU, 

Subscriptions 
One year $ioo 
Six months 00 
Thr-e months K 
Single ooples .06 

If no orders are received to discontinue the 
paper at the expiration of the time paid for. the 
publisher assumes that the subscriber desires the 
paper and Intends to pay for it. No subscription 
will be discontinued until all arrearages are paid 

Advertising, 

Business notices with headings placed among 
regular reading matter, five cents per line, up to 
twenty lines, over that four oents. Local readers 
and specials 8 oents per line for each insertion. 
No charge less than 10 oents. Rates for space 
advertislrg are reasonable, and the value of 
this publication as a medium through which the 
people of Southern Cayuga and Northern Tomp 
kins may be reached, is unquestioned. Write 
for space rates. 

Notices of entertainments, socials, sales, etc. 
inserted once free; for more than that a slight 
charge will be made. 

Obituaries, five oents per line. Cards of thanks 
twenty-five oents. 

J o b lirlntlnjc. 
This office Is well equipped to do first class 

printing of every description at moderate prices. 

FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 4.1907 

DR. J. W. SKINNER, 
Homoeopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. Y. 
Special attention given to diseases of wo
men and children. Cancer removed without 
pain by escharotic. Office at residence. 

H. E. ANTHONY, M. D. 
Office formerly occupied by Dr. W. T. Cox, 
first house east of Wheat's drug store, 
Moravia, N . Y. Office hours 7 to 8:30 a. 
m., I to 2 and 7 to 9 p. m. Miller 'phone. 
Special attention given to diseases of the 
eye and fitting of glasses. 

Dr. L L ZIMMER, 
Veterinarian, 

Office And HospttT ,N7 State Street, 
Opposite Avery fruuse. Both 'Phones 

T R A D E f l GIT" MARK 

Is a shot-gun remedy for acute and 
c h r o n i c R h e u m a t i s m T h e pains Just 
"git." They have k to go. Contains 
Ho Salicylic Acid or> Morphine, so 
common in rheumatic nemedies. 

Tablets put np hvgtafcf, formula on 
label. By mail $1, 3 for $ 5 . Don't suf
fer. Order today. 

Co-operative Chemical sod Drug Co. 
150 Bank St . (Incorporated.) 

NEWARK, N . J . 

. J , / • « -

F / ft El 
E. C. HULSAN, 
Qmnux. Warn I M T \ H C I . 

U v o n n a , F. Y. 
• 3 • • ' • • ' : 

I place your risks; in 'none bui 
sound companies, at reasonable rate*. 
Regular trip every thirty days. The 
Glens Falls Co. carries the majority 
of risks in this section; I also have 
other good companies. 

HOMER 
Steam Marble and Granite Works 

JOSEPH WATSON & CO., 
-—Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES and 
LOT INCL0SURES 

In Foreign and American Granite 
and Marble 

In buying direct from the manufacturer* 
you save the middleman's profit By giv
ing our work personal attention we guaran
tee the best of work and material. We are 
practical workmen and designers, and fur
nish original and special designs with esti
mates on application. 

JOSEPH WATSON C O -

HOMER, N. Y. 

EYES EXAMINED FREE 
The Solenttflo Examination of the eye by ar

tificial light is the latest up-to-date method. If 
you want perfect fitting jrbmesoonsnltme about. 
your eye-sight 

Broken (Has 
Glasses f 1.00 ui 

all kinds, repaired. Correct 

ABTIFIOTA?' BT*B18.00. 

Cleiranca Sherwood, 
T H E OPTICIAN, 

«• Genesee Street. * Opposite South Street. 
AUBURN, M T. 

"Will you take this man, to *® typft t 
lawful wedded husband? love, honor f 
pad obey bimr* 

fldsnly es-

A Natural Foj Horn. 
At the Farallones the erosive agents 

have worked with queer caprice. This 
rock, being granite, has been acted 
upon by the sea at all levels and 
throughout the long period when it 
has been rising out of the watery 
depths. Through a long, narrow hole, 
slanting and communicating with the 
ocean, there comes at intervals a ter
rific stream of air, forced by tpe spas
modic heaving of the waves against 
the lower orifice. The government, 
which uses this island for lighthouse 
purposes, Inclosed the upper end with 
the nozzle of a fog horn, and every 
few seconds there was blown an ear 
splitting brawl which was heard far 
out at sea and above the din of the 
breaking rollers. It was allowed to 
roar only In foggy weather, but It was 
eccentric In that it would only sound 
at high tide. When the tide was low, 
although the weather might be very 
thick, the thing was silent. For lack 
of its warning a ship went ashore 
upon the island rocks, and then it 
was that the government abandoned 
Its location of the wind hole and erect
ed a steam siren or mechanical fog 
horn, which has since very faithfully 
performed the necessary service. 

Garibaldi and Tennyson. 
When the popular Italian patriot 

visited England in 1864 he saw Tenny
son at Farrlngford. "Did you hear 
Garibaldi repeat any Italian poetry?" 
wrote Tennyson to the Quke of Argyll 
In reference to the occasion! "I did, 
for I had heard that he himself made 
songs and hymns, and I asked him, 
'Are you a poet?' 'Yes,' he said quite 
simply, whereupon I spouted to him a 
bit of Manzonl's great ode, that which 
Gladstone translated." In the same 
letter he gives his Impression of the 
patriot: "What a noble human being! 
I expected to see a hero, and I was not 
disappointed." Garibaldi was a great 
reader; Ossein and Scott were among 
his favorite writers. "I read few 
works of Action," he once said to an 
English visitor at Caprera, "but I do 
like Sir Walter Scott; he Is a grand 
romancer and much to be preferred to 
Dumas."—Westminster Gazette. 

The Making of an American. 
"Talk about The Making of an 

American,'" said a settlement worker 
who Is occasionally called upon to run 
over to Ellis Island, "awhile ago I 
happened to take particular notice of 
a young Polish girl who had just been 
released from Ellis Island with a lot 
of other Immigrants. The girl was 
met by two women, one of them ap
parently her sister. The trio crossed 
Battery park just ahead of me and I 
soon saw that they were bound for the 
same ferryhouse as I. They reached 
the upper deck only a moment before 
me, but by the time I got there the 
shawl that covered the young immi
grant's head and shoulders had been 
pulled off, her hair fixed a bit and a 
brand new hat and wrap, put on her 
by the other two women who bad 
brought along the finery to make the 

| newcomer fit to be seen going heme 
with them."—New York Sun. 

Humorous Poachers. 
A French provincial paper has a 

story of a gamekeeper who, going his 
round one night, saw a poacher and 
pursued him, but lost him on the high
way in the darkness. Soon a motor 
car came up, and the keeper accepted 
an offer from the occupants to get in 
for the purpose of following the poach
er. But nothing could be seen of the 
culprit, and when the keeper asked 
to be let down there was a burst of 
laughter and an Intimation he would 
find himself in Paris before morning. 
In the twilight the motor stopped in 
the,Place de la Concorde, the keeper 
was thrown out, and the party—which, 
of course, included the poacher—drove 
away. The unlucky keeper had to 
pawn his gun to pay his train fare back. 

What Is a Surveyor? 
If you mention "surveying" to the 

average layman the word calls up in 
his mind either a confused vision of 
a man with a little telescope on a 
tripod looking at something another 
man. Is holding, or two men dragging 
a chain along the ground. But what 
la a surveyor? The truth Is there are 
many kinds of surveying, and conse
quently the word "surveyor" can be, 
and Is, applied to a wide range of per
sona For instance, the engineer with 
his transit, the miner with his level, 
the city surveyor with a theodolite, 
and the mariner with his sextant, are 
all surveying. And the map maker 
with his plane table and alidade, Is a 
surveyor, too; the most picturesque of 
the lot—Wide World Magazine. 

*The Cautious Fielding. 
In the eighteenth century servants 

were tipped every time one dined at 
a friend's house. Apropos of this hab
it, a story is related of Fielding, who 
often rated David Garrlck, the actor, 
about his penurious habits. On one 
occasion Fielding, after dining with 
Garrlck, gave a penny wrapped In pa
per to the man servant as his dona
tion. When Garrlck next saw Fielding 
he remonstrated with him on his be
havior in playing off a joke on his 
servant. "Indeed, no," answered 
Fielding, "I meant to do the fellow a 
real service; for had I given him half 
a crown or a shilling you would have 
taken it from him. By giving him a 
penny he had a chance of keeping it 
for his own."—London Bellman. 

The Attraction. 
Mr. Gotsum—Maria, how long baa 

that young Smoothley been coming 
here to see Nellie? 

Mrs. Gotsum—Let me see. You re
member when the papers published 
that story about Jour having spl< that story about your having sold a 

(g&nwmv <> if 

flliW 

"Well, as nearly as I recall It, that's 
thel ites wh^^he ba^sHcomlng."— 

tMtMrtpy i* ti»tu«ct wo-
Mfg. lawtect—Kow, you're try' 

The "Simple" Young Man. 
Count Nigra was originally a minor 

official at Piedmont, his chief occupa
tion being to arrange the books and 
documents in the registry- One even
ing Count Cavour asked the director 
of the registry If he could lend him 
one of his clerks to accompany him 
to Paris. "The only one I have," said 
the director, "is the young man at tho 
top of the ladder; he is, however, very 
simple and inexperienced." "That 
does not matter at all," said Cavour; 
"the stupider the better." Nigra 
traveled with Cavour to Paris as ht» 
secretary. After some days Cavour 
said, "Tonight I must compose a note 
tothejwwers; it will, however, be late 
when I return, but you must remain 
up for me." Upon Cavour's return he 
found the note already written. He 
read It as composed by Nigra without 
altering it. "This Is well, young man," 
he said, "but how is it that you were 
described to me as simple?" Nigra 
answered, "Excellency, no one ha_ 

hitherto demanded any Intelligence 
from me." Cayour said, "You have a 

|* decided talent for diplomacy, and I 
shall keep you In my service."—St. 
James' Gazette. 

Early Days of Famous Composer. 
Slgnor Puccini, the famous composer, 

once said that when he was writing bis 
first opera, "Le Villi," he lived four 
months on credit at a little restaurant 
called the Aida in a slum in Milan. 

"My dinner usually consisted of a 
piece of badly cooked meat and a cup 
of more or less sour wine. I can still 
recall the half ashamed manner In 
which I used to tell the Whiter, to 
chalk up the bill, and then I sneaked 
out of the plaoe because I had no 
money for a tip. And I can also recol
lect my bumble diggings, where I tried 
to exist on the Uar francs a week al
lowed me by the government as a 
charity pension. Two or three of us 
lived together, and we often had to 
pawn our umbrellas and overcoats and 
boots in order to get a little ready mon
ey for immediate requirements."—Lon
don Chronicle. 

Pigs as Jewelers. 
The bracelet was apparently of ivory 

—a tiny tusk that by some freak of na
ture had grown Into a circle. 

"But, no," said the dealer; "this is no 
freak. It is a designed thing. It is 
one of those bracelets that the pigs of 
the New Hebrides are made to grow. 

"Yes, in the New Hebrides they 
make their pigs their jewelers. They 
do this simply by removing the ani
mals' upper canine teeth. Then the 
lower ones, having nothing to grind 
against, grow into a spiral. These 
spirals as soon as they are complete 
are removed with a pincherlike instru
ment and are worn upon the wrist 

"Sometimes a pig's tooth will grow 
into a perfect circle—that Is, the point 
curves round and grows directly into 
the root. Such a bracelet as that is 
highly prized—in fact it is worth twen
ty of the ordinary spiral ones."—Los 
Angeles Times. 

An English Fish 8tory. 
Brown had returned from a fishing 

expedition and after partaking of a 
most welcome dinner was relating 
some of his fishing experiences. 

"Last year," said he, "while Ashing 
for pike I dropped half a sovereign. I 
went to the* same place this year, and 
after my line had been cast a few min
utes I felt a terrific pull. Eventually 
I landed a fine pike, which bad swal
lowed the hook, and on cutting it open 
to release the hook, to my amaze
ment"— 

"AE," said his friends, "you found a 
half sovereign." 

"Oh, no," replied Brown. "I found 
9s. 6d- In silver and threepence In cop
per." 

"Well, what became of the other 
threepence?" queried his friends. 

"I suppose the pike paid that to go 
through the lock," answered Brown.— 
London Tatler. * 

Going Wast. 
"Ifs funny the Impressions eastern

ers get of the west" said a Columbus 
man. "I mean easterners who have 
been west. I know a New York wom
an who came to Columbus to live. It 
was her first trip west and she had 
never been farther west than Pltts-
birg. 

"T'was surprised with Columbus,' 
she said. T told all the girls when I 
left that I'd be back in three months 
for a visit end I asked them all to 
have their whisk brooms ready to help 
me brush the hayseed off of my back.' 

"'Did you think it was a small 
town?* I asked her. 

" 'Well, I didn't think much about it 
at all before I knew I was to come 
here. But because It was so far west 
I thought it must Just in a general 
way, be out in the country and that I'd 
be a regular farmer before I saw New 
York again.' "—Columbus Dispatch. 

Tha Gerrymander. 
The gerrymander, so called from Its 

author, Elbridge Gerry, Is a division 
of political boundaries by one party so 
as to insure the defeat of political op
ponents by placing them In districts 
containing a majority of hostile voters. 
It has been worked successfully In hun
dreds of cases since Gerry flfst tried It 
although It is playing out as a political 
expedient The gerrymander often de
feats its purpose, as in the case of the 
late President McKlnley. who was ger
rymandered out of congress In the old 
Sixteenth Ohio district only to be elect
ed governor of the state for two,terms 
by the Republicans and thence to go to 
Washington tw*ce as president of the 
United States. Gerry first jlaw'tSe 
light ;ow 4ily li. i-fo*." 'He •*>••' vTce 
tfariiMbi %na*^f'M*dfooh Arid' Bad a 
iftAX an4!;iiistfhg«^nad 'car&r as > 
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FACTS IN BUTTER SALTING. 

Opinions Differ As to Merita of Dry 
Suiting and Brining. 

Dry salted butter appears to hold 
more water than brined butter, but 
It is rather that the water Is not so 
well incorporated in many cases and 
its color as a rule has a deeper tint. 
In brining coarse salt can be used, 
two pounds to the gallon of water 
at a temperature of eight to ten de
grees below the original churning 
temperature. The grains are left in 
this brine for from ten to thirty min
utes, thus insuring a hardening of 
the granules, which aids in the tex
ture of the finished butter. A warm 
brine causes the butter to become 
water-logged, as It were, and over-
salted, whereas too cold a brine chills 
the butter and has a tendency to 
destroy the color. Frequently not 
enough salt is retained to aid the 
flavor and preservation. Good grain
ed butter when removed to the work
er does not require much manual 
labor to get rid of the water. If it is 
allowed to lie piled for a little time 
it will drain fairly dry and subse
quent working will be given with the 
object of consolidating the grains to 
form firm flawless bricks. Too much 
working at this stage does not get 
rid of much water, but merely bruis
es the butter, spoiling the grain and 
making it greasy and smeary thro
ughout. The "great power churns in 
the modern creameries are provided 
with inside workers so that when the 
butter comes out, it is ready for the 
printers.—Field and Farm. 

A Practical Milking Stool. 
Make your stool to suit yourself 

and then cut out one end in the form 
of a partial circle. To complete the 
circle use an old^larrel hoop, mak
ing it just large enough for the 

A PRACTICAL MILK STOOL. 
bucket to fit inside. Make the hoop 
good and strong and it will do to 
hang the stool up by when not in 
use.—Prairie Farmer. 

Feeding the Cow. 
A small cow may really carry 

larger digestive organs, of more act
ive ability, than a larger one, so that 
more food can be eaten, digested and 
asimilated. It must not be supposed 
that the advocates of the special 
purpose dairy cows of smaller size 
put forth the claim that the small 
cows eat Somewhat less feed than 
the larger ones, but rather that after 
having eaten as much as the other the* 
smaller cow has much more to use 
in making milk. It is a fact well 
known that a cow of dairy formation 
and medium size, but with large and 
well adjusted digestive organs, will 
consume and digest quite as much 
feed as a much larger animal of the 
type of the beef maker. It should 
go without saying that the beefy 
cow must maintain the flesh as well 
as make milk from feed consumed. 
—Indiana Farmer 

Making Roquefort Cheese. 
A boy waa the unintentional In

ventor of the famous Roquefort 
cheese. While attending hie sheep 
among the mountains of southern 
France, he one day left part of his 
luncheon of bread and cheese in the 
cave where he spent the noon hour. 
He forgot it for months and then 
happening in the cave he found it 
where he had left It on a rocky 
shelf. To his surprise it was not 
only edible, but excellent as such 
tastes go, the delicate mould formed 
giving it a flhe flavor. With a shout 
he bounded down the mountain and 
gave his family a taste, They liked 
It as much as he and at once began 
to carry their cheeses to'the cave. 
When they were packed away, they 
tucked bits of bread among them 
and left them for months. They 
still make cheeses In the same place. 

NOVEL GARMENT HOLDER. 

I»evice to Prevent Waists From Soil
ing When Not in Use. 

Suitable coat and trousers hang
ers have now become a permanent 
fixture in every man's wardrobe; but 
up to the present time only one at
tempt has been made to provide sim
ilar accessories for milady's ward
robe. This woman's garment-hang
er is shown here, the invention of an 
Ohio man. It consists of a bust-like 
body frame, with adjustable ferns 
for the front and shoulder. The 

HOLDS THE WAIST. 
bust is made expansible and con-
tractlble, being easily adjustable to 
suit any figure. At the top is a 
hook whereby the garment can be 
suspended on the hanger in the clo
set. This garment-holder would 
prove profitable to every woman who 
endeavors to carefully preserve her 
garments, preventing them from be
coming soiled and wrinkled when 
not being worn. 

Rose Color and White. 
Colored pongees are very lovely 

this season, and, being exceedingly 
youthful In effect, make most satis
factory dresses for the younger girls 
The model illustrated shows a very 
pretty shade of rose with embrolcWy 
of white executed on the material 
and the little chemisette of inserted 
tucking, the combination being a 
very dainty and charming one which 
is practical as well as the frock *»nd 
can be laundered with ease and with 
success. The design is both simple 

and graceful and can be made aa 
Illustrated with the chemisette, or 
without it, the neck being slightly 
open, aa preferred. All the pretty 
linens and soft finished piques are 
eminently appropriate and also thin 
materials such as India linen and 
the like can be utilized for the wash-
ab'e frock while for the still more 
dressy ones the pretty rose color, 
pale blue and similar pongees would 
be charming so made. 

Testing Adulterated Butter. 
A device for testing adulterated 

butter Invented by a government 
chemist is being given a trial by the 
Internal revenue officers. The object 
of the instrument Is to detect the 
amount of water in butter. Good 
creamery butter contains from ten to 
twelve per cent of water, if the 
quantity is over sixteen per cent the 
law construes the article as adulter
ated .and levies a tax of ten cents a 
pound on it. 

Treating Calf Scours. 
Dried blood is now considered al

most a sure cure for calf scours. 
When a calf, shown signs of the sconrs 
the milk feed i» lesened a 1H tie and 
a teaspoon ful of dried blood fa added 
to each feed for two or three days 
stirred tnt<* the mttlt jest before 
feeding. Of course feeding a tittle 
tow haavity en rteb milk IS a case* 
Of •nenrra, - hot w*i always hove 
thought: thai damp1 wWWr*r rt4#z&&> 
the- treuble. >" w ^ p w j ^ l ol Nftg, 

Man's Definition of Economy. 
In nothing is the radical difference 

between the two sexes more fully 
illustrated than in their attitude to-
ward this question. A man's deflni-

[ tion of economy is to get Ihe thing 
he wants for the least possible ex
penditure of tirne, money and effort. 

A woman's definition of economy 
is to do without the thing she wants 
In order that later on she may buy 
the things she does not want 

When a man goes to buy an arti
cle, if the first thing that is shown 
him suits him and Is of a reasonable 
price, he buys it. To a woman this 
seerrs such mad extravagance that 
It strikes terror to her soul, and 
every wife, seeing her husband doing 
things like this, secretly wonders 
how he eyer happened to keep out of 
the poorhouse before he got her to 
take care of his pocketbook. 

Now, considering that the subject 
of economy is a most Important ope 

Jn, almost every .housabold "In the land 
.anljl that economy is a tqpfc uppn 
which the .average husband a.nd, fa
ther preaches daily;'to'.',hls' womgp-
^ind,, and. ̂ hat wpmen, da 'h^eatjy 
,B>v,e a grea,̂  deal of ,t,hous»ht and iJL 
tentlon to lt« consideration, apd as? 

ARTIFICIAL BEAUTY A FAD. 

Extremes to Which it is Carried 
Seen on Paris Boulevard. 

Indeed, so far has the egotism and 
insolence of the twentieth century 
luxurious woman gone, so remote is 
she from the big, tumultuous, vib
rating thing known as humanity; 
that mere beauty, the beauty that 
Nature gives, no longer satisfies her. 
Anyone may have this beauty, her 
maid, the woman who serves her 
!n the shops, and so her life study 
ib not the great lovely radiance of 
beauty that is In color and line and 
expression and esprit; she seeks the 
unusual, the eccentric, the trick that 
may differentiate her. She cultivat
es pallor with morbidly red lips. 
She stamps her ears red. or tints her 
eyelids and upper face a strange yel
low that is esoteric and bewildering. 
He? hair is just a part of the color 
scheme, she desires in her make-up 
red or gold or dead black or straw 
or white. 

She calls this strange confusion 
of nature her temperament I have 
seen in Paris on the Boulevard des 
Italiens in a single afternoon a dozen 
women with th^ir faces painted a 
queer mauve, their lips purple a-1 ! 
all draped in pale red or purple ve;^. 
I have not yet found out what phase 
of mysterious charm it was intended 
to express. But the Frenchmen at 
the cafes knew. They peered up 
over the pale green drink and wag
ged studio beards appreciatively. 

In America the purple complexion 
has not yet arrived; but among the 
newly rich insolence has taken poss
ession of the younger generation, 
and egotism with it, and the morbid 
desire for a personal picturesque ec
centricity, and the need to express 
a full understanding that the world 
is largely peopled with "mere mas
ses"—and above all there is the de
sire to seem artificial. 

Simple Cooking Utensil. 
Egg and cake beaters of numer

able styles and shapes have been in
vented to take the place of the ted
ious beating by hand. An equal 
number of devices for stirring food 
cooking on the fire have also been 
introduced. The fault of the ma
jority is in the construction of the 
beater, the latter not being of the 
proper shape. In most cases the 
beater fails to reach the corners of 
the receptacle. An Illinois inven
tor recognizing the disadvantage. 

REACHES ALL CORNERS. 
has constructed a cooking utensil in 
which the stirrer or beater Is of an 
entirely different form from those 
generally In use. As shown in the 
illustration, the stirrer has a per
fectly flat lower portion, instead of 
the usually accepted one of cylind
rical shape. This device would be 
found especially valuable where It 
is necessary to continually stir liq
uids on the fire to prevent burning. 
On acount of its peculiar shape, the 
stirrer reaches all the corners of the 
cooking pot. 

Memorial to Longfellow. 
The daughters of the poet Long-

iellow—Miss Longfellow, Mrs. Dana 
and Mrs. Thorpe—have given Bow-
doin college an endowment of $10, 
000 to establish a scholarship in lit
erature in memory of their father. 
This scholarship is for the benefit of 
graduate students who, having 
shown proficiency and promise in 
the direction of belles-lettres, wish 
to pursue the study of English liter
ature in some university at home or 
abroad. The fact of the scholarship 
was announced at the pleasing com
mencement exercises at Bowdoin tn 
the historic First Congregational 
church, where the poet delivered his 
famous "Morituri Salutamus" and 
where Mrs. Stowe conceived the idea 
of "Uncle Tom's Cabin." 

Mysterious Green. 
To those who believe in the influ

ence of color the shades of green 
afford an interesting study not only 
green things found in nature, but 
the scale of greens Is so varied. 

Green is, or was, the chosen color 
of Venus or the Scandinavian Rod-
dess Freya and should be worn upon 
Friday, her name day. .» i •• 

The color has always been- »»•>. 
sidered mysterious in Ms Infldenir* 
All green creatures, such 'as snKkefe 
of birds,' are weird, and pervplo wiffc 
whnt are known aa green hnzol *•»»•* 
freed-to be earefnlly considered; MM 
among clairvoyants green stands'Wr 
lbtellectuftl power,'j»«st'a* tneyspte** 
of the "blue of peace, rose of Wrssj 
ttnd aee/flet Of arwref."' tffow <»nT 
#tT> >.rf» " I , , . i l i j n ! ...ti.iMt itM.i i f . , / r f» f ia 

Why fehodld e> man-moatoe s> fbofifi? 
KttnseH when* he <ean"<sa«»« to *arfes& 
MSJISV by sjerttrhg slBWonAsin tS'dh (ft 
tM t I l s t i l t ' ' t > >^»» I ' " l i m O o» tobr* 
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OCT. 10 Is New York day at the 
Jamestown exposition, but sev
eral days before and after that 
date are to form "New York 

(week," and many important and inter
esting events are scheduled for that 
time. The Empire State has a fine 
{building on a beautiful site at the ex-
fposition, and thousands of New York
ers have enjoyed the hospitality of the 
charming hostess of their state build
ing and admired the beauties of the 
location and surroundings. New York 
[week will find many other thousands 
wending their ways by boat or rail to 
the Colonial City by the Sea, there 
to enjoy for a few days the pleasures 
Of the Tercentennial exposition. 

Governor Charles B. Hughes and 
Mrs. Hughes, with a party consisting 
of the governor's staff, the members 
of both houses of the New York legis
lature and other prominent citizens, 
will arrive at the exposition Wednes
day, Oct. 9, at 9 a. m. At 8 o'clock 
that evening the members of the New 
|York state commission will give a ban
quet to Governor and Mrs. Hughes, the 
governor's staff and the members of 
the New York legislature at the New 
York state building. 

New York Day Programme. 
The exercises of New York day be

gin at 11 o'clock Thursday morning, 
Oct 10, at the Auditorium, Senator 
Thomas B. Dunn, president of the 
New York state commission, presiding. 
The programme is as follows: 

Music. 
Address of welcome, Mr. Tucker, presi

dent of exposition. 
Music. 
Address, Governor Claude A. Bwanson of 

Virginia. 
Muakj. ^mmm^^m^^^^^^mki^ 
Address, Governor Charles E. Hughes of 

New York. 
Music, "Star Spangled Banner." 
1:30 to 2, public reception in Auditorium 

try Governor Hughes. 
1 to 5 p. m., informal reception to in

vited guests at New York building. 

ent executive. Accompanying each 
photograph is an autography letter. 

The New York commissioners, who 
nave the building and exhibit in charge, 
are: Hon. Thomaa B. Dunn, state sen
ator of Rochester, president; Mrs. Don
ald McLean of New York, vice presi
dent; Robert Lee Morrell of New York; 
Shelden B. Broadhead, Jamestown, N. 
Y.; Hugh Gordon Miller, New York; 
Robert W. Pomeroy, Buffalo, and 
Frank Soule, Syracuse. Besides the 
commissioners, there are William H. 
Hamlin of Canandalgua, secretary; 
Lewis W. Gett of New York, assistant 
secretary, and Mrs. Nelson Henry of 
New York, hostess. ^ The latter is the 
wife of the popular adjutant general 
national guard of the state of New 
York. The New York building and its 
charming hostess have already become 
famous through the hospitable and de
lightful manner in which all guests 
and visitors are received. 

The New York state historical ex
hibit in the Historic Arts building is 
one of the very best and most interest
ing on the entire grounds. Each ex
hibit is placed according to Its chrono
logical significance, thus enabling the 
visitor to begin at one end of the booth 
and trace the complete history of the 
state from pre-Columbian periods to 
the present day. 

Occupying between 700 square feet 
and 800 square feet, the exhibit is quad
rangular, being open In front Around 
the three walls are placed heavy glass 
cases, in which are displayed hundreds 
of priceless relics. Over the cases are 
hung twenty or thirty paintings and 
engravings, illustrating the history told 
by the relics. The men In charge of 
the display are H. J. Kelley of Albany, 
who represents the state educations1 

department, and Cuyler Reynolds of 
the same city, who represents the pri
vate exhibitors who have loaned relics 
for display In the cftses and on the 
wall. 

series; an original of Philip Schuyler, 
an original of Miss Ten Broeck, who 
in after years married Philip Living 
Bton, one of the signers of the Declara
tion of Independence; Killen Van Bens 
selaer, the Dutch diamond merchant, 
who was the first patron of Rensselaer 
Manor, and a number of fine engrav
ings of the colonial governors. 

Arranged in a long case in front of 
the exhibit are a number of papers, 
letters and documents showing the 
original autographs of all the colonial 
governors, beginning with Wouter 
van Twiller (1637), and ending with 
the last James Robertson (1757). 

The maps and papers shown In the 

other cases are of great historical sig
nificance. One old chart bears the orig
inal signatures of Queen Elizabeth and 
Sir Walter Raleigh. Another is the 
charter of the city of Albany granted 
July 22, 16S6, antedating all other like 
charters in the United States. 

J. Plerpont Morgan are'also displayed. 
All of the above warrants and checks 

are the original papers In each In
stance and are priceless relics to the 
United States government Visitors 
may have these warrants and checks 
explained to them in detail by apply
ing to any of the attendants in the 
treasury department space. 

The Exposition Now Complete. 
The Jamestown exposition has en

tered upon the second and more active 
stage of its existence. It is now com
plete. 

Visitors to the exposition will find 
the climate about the same as that of 

Atlantic City or similar places on the 
Atlantic seaboard. 

Norfolk is twelve hours from New 
York by rail and a little more by sea. 
It Is twelve hours from one-fourth of 
the population of the country7 There 
are eight railroads running into and 
out of Norfolk. One can go direct by 
sea or rail or by Washington and the 
Potomac river, Baltimore and the Ches
apeake bay. There is plenty of room 
for every one, and the cost of living 
can be regulated by what the visitor 
desires to spend. Transportation from 
Norfolk to the exposition grounds by 
the most direct trolley route costs 10 
cents. 

Partners' 
Supply House. 

THE Q0L0NIAL CITY. 

Jamestown Tercentennial Offers Many 
Attractions to Intelligent Visitors. 
While New York visitors to the 

Jamestown Tercentennial wHl no doubt 
pay much attention to the magnificent 
building and history exhibit their state 
has there, some of the. time will per
haps be devoted to the , amusetaent 
and spectacular features with which 
this great exposition abounds. The 
scenes of the War Path during the 
afternoon and evening are enlivening 
and enchanting in the extreme, and 
all nationalities jostle each other in a 
good naturerf'carnlval spirit while the 
familiar yet ever strange music lends a 
foreign aspect to the surroundings. 

Warrant. For W i o n . on Exhibits I^Plng the loops, shooting the chutes, 
slides for life, aerial stunts by wire 

Steel Railway Car. 
In the Machinery and Transportation 

building may be seen, among other 
Interesting exhibits, the first solid steel 
railway car ever constructed, not one 
Inch of wood being used, thereby mak
ing it Impossible to meet death in an 
accident by fire or the splintering of 
the car. 

o 

.«1 
- mm Tamms 

to buy Cortland and 
Groton Wagons at 
reduced prices; also 

Harnesses, Plush Robes, &c. 

REMEMBER ^ " i , ' • w % j t . * „ 

PRICELESS RELICS SHOWN. 

at the Jamestown Exposition. 
Occupying a conspicuous space in th€ 

treasury department exhibit Govern
ment Building A, protected by a mass
ive brass and plate glass wing frame. 
Is a series of warrants and drafts ex 
hlbited for the first time which will not 
again be on exhibition to the public 
without special permission of the sec 
retary of the treasury and then only al 

4 the department in Washington. These 

c YVG w v-r,£f' / It J/ ">v, > / 

2 p. m., luncheon to governor and offl-
%i*l party by the exposition company. 

4 p. m., parade of all troops on the 
grounds to be reviewed by Governor 
Hughes of New York, accompanied b> 
Governor Sw&nson of Virginia. Prestden 

8:30 to 11 p. m., reception at New York 
building. Admission by card only. To 
this function 5,000 Invitations have been 
Issued. 

The Twelfth New York Infantry, twelve 
companies strong, and the famous Squad
ron A of New York city will be In at
tendance at New York day exercises, the 
latter acting as Governor Hughes' escort. 

New York Building. 
The Importance of the Empire State 

Is fittingly shown in the prominence of 
the New York state building and ex
hibits at the Jamestown Tercentennial 
It has a place of vantage on the water 
front overlooking the historic waters 
of Hampton Roads and near the great 
tTnited States government pier. The 
building is 180 feet long, seventy-five 
feet deep and two stories high. It 
fronts both north and south, both sides 
being identically the same, with the 
exception of the long porch, which on 
the north aide, facing Hampton Roads, 
extends the entire length of the build
ing, and here the thousands of visitors 
daring the afternoon and evening may 
tit and enjoy the cool breezes which 
are always blowing In from the water. 
The ground floor Is used for offices, re
ception rooms, halls, dining room and 
rest room. The second floor contains 
four suits of three rooms each and six 
large bathrooms. The west wing.ground 
Moor, is used exclusively as a recep
tion room, while the east wing la the 
dining room. The furniture used in 
the dining hall is of oat, while the 

* rhlna la white, with broad gold bands, 
mod bears the state coat of arms m 
Bold. 
i The walls of the reception rooms are 
Bdoraed with photographs of the dlf-
WlWSiit governors of the Empire Stats, 
listing from the first George Clinton, 
M 1777, and ranging In chronological 
jgadar to Charles B. 

• » . v -

At the extrtme left the Indian relics 
are to be seen. Among these are sev
eral wampum belts and records, one 
of which commemorates the first sight 
>f a white man In New York. Anoth 

K i s h e S Ses"P°" l t l 0 n "* °th*r *"*" OT "to*"**5* * » pro-Columbian union 

warrants or checks are framed between 
heavy plate glass to enable the vlsitoi 
not only to rearl the face of the same, 
but also the indorsements on the back 
thereof. 

One of the most Interesting of these 
is the grant to General Lafayette made 
by congress in 1824 for his services and 
sacrifices in the war of the Revolution. 
His indorsement appears on the back. 
showing that the grant was paid him 
Jan. 11, 1825. The amount of thin 
warrant is $200,000. 

The warrant for which Russia was 
paid $7,200,000 for the territory ol 
Alaska is also shown. The emperor of 
Russia not being here in person, the 
power of attorney was given to bin 
minister; hence this warrant is drawn 

i in the name of De Stocke. The war
rant bears the Indorsement of De 
Stocke and was placed in the old Riggs 
National bank of Washington for col
lection. Alaska's possession by the 
United States is associated historically 

of five tribes—the Mohawks, the Onei-
das, the Onondagas, the Cayuga* and 
the Senecas—into the Iroquois nation. 

Then follow a number of ancient 
Dutch relics, rugged and crude. One 
of these is a little wooden cradle, the 
first one made in New York. Next to 
the Dutch exhibits are the relics bear
ing on the Revolutionary period. Chief 
among these is a collection of George 
Washington relics which Is without 
eaual in the United States. 

First there is the original Rembrandt 
portrait painted about nine years be
fore the great general's death. Direct
ly beneath it are his surveying Instru
ments, Including transit compass, 
marking pins, chains, etc. The Wash
ington watch fob and seal are likewise \ ***** **»• friendship of Russia for the 
shown, together with the sword pre
sented to the patriot by Frederick the 
Qreat Near by is a heavy woolen 
quilt the center of which was worked 
by Martha Washington, the remainder 
being made by the wives of the mem
bers of the colonial congress. 

There is quite a collection of old pew-
ter plates, pitchers, mugs, etc. At the 
extreme right is shown the first Span
ish flag captured during the recent 
Spanish-American war. It Is the pri
vate property of a citizen of Albany. 

What never falls to attract attention 
and Interest Is an enormous wrought 
iaon link weighing between 76 and 
100 pounds. It was a part of a 
1,700 foot chain stretched across the 
Hudson river from West Point to Con
stitution Island during the war of 
ML2 to keep the British fleet from 
•Vending the river. 

Among the portraits of interest In 
addition to that of General Washing 
ton, are those of John Brant sad Jo
seph Brant the two ISdlans mention
ed by Cooper In Ids Leatherstocktng 

north during the civil war. 
It Is known that the government 

paid about 2 cents an acre for the ter
ritory, but it la not generally known 
that the United States has received 
nearly $11,000,000 In revenue from 
Alaska In the paat thirty-nine years 
In addition, Alaska has produced $125. 
000,000 in gold, $80,000,000 in fnrs and 
$00,000,000 to fish, and the wealth of 
the country has only been scratched oi 
the surface. 

In this case are four warrants, each fo-
$5,000,000, in payment for the Philippic 
Islands. They are drawn In the name ol 
Jules Cambon, the French ambassador 
representing the government of Spain 
These warrants also show tile indorse 
ments of M. Cambon. 

The $40,000,000 paid to the Frencli 
company which had already worker, 
part of the Panama canal and drawn 
In the name of J. Plerpont Morgan & 
Co. as Its financial representative u 
alao shown. The two warranto, one 
for $1,000,000 and one for $9,000,000 
paid to the republic of Panama for 
the purchase of the canal sane tfcroush 

artists, double somersaulting in auto
mobiles from high towers, acrobatic 
performances and the like are among 
the free open air attractions of the 
great fairyland, while within the in
cisures there are presented some of the 
best productions of the kind ever seen. 

But the War Path is not all. There 
are balloons in the aeronautical con
course in which the visitor may soar 
among the clouds and take in the most 
magnificent view of half a hundred 
nestling cities, broad rivers widening 
and deepening into "roads" and har
bors, the great bay of Chesapeake and 
the long line of white foam betokening 
the restless tide of old ocean. De
scending, the visitor may gaze In ad
miration and wonder at the myriads of 
vessels of every kind which ply hither 
and thither out and in among the 
battleships at anchor in Hampton 
Roads. Then* there are the military 
parades and drills of thousands of sol
diers from the national -guard of the 
several states and of the regular sol
diers of Uncle Sam In the infantry, 
artillery and cavalry branches to be 
seen dally on Lee Parade. Music by 
the Mexican National band from the 
City of Mexico, military and other 
bands, recitals and concerts by famous 
musicians, airship flights, fireworks, 
Indian parades, grand Illuminations of 
buildings, fountains, grounds and ships 
of the harbor and of the cities which 
cluster along its borders, all combine 
to produce a scene of splendor. * 

Then the weather during October is 
Just about perfect in the region of the 
Tercentennial. The days are bright 
and warm, but not hot, and the nights 
are delightfully pleasant while at all 
times the oxygen laden pure salt air of 
the ocean and bay is In health giving 
evidence everywhere. 

Jamestown Exposition Features, 
The largest building on the exposi

tion grounds is the States Exhibit Pal
ace, which is 800 by 600 feet with 180,-
000 square feet of floor space and a 
court 80,000 square feet in area. Ohio 
has a fine exhibit in this building. 

The exposition brings together the 
largest fleet of war vessels in the his
tory of the world. 

The Jamestown exposition commemo
rates the most important event in the 
history of the new world, the first per
manent English settlement on this con
tinent 800 years ago. 

Comprehensive exhibits are made by 
the department of agriculture, the bu
reau of fisheries of the department of 
commerce and labor and the geological 
survey. 

In the Palace of Manufactures and 
Liberal Arts may be seen In actual 
operation miniature factories, turning 
oat various products manufactured in 
this country. No one should fail to 
rlatt the Mines and Metallurgy build 
lug, where there are exhibits from 
many states; the Pare Foods building, 
the Palace of Education and the build
ings of the Latin-American countries. 

this will be the place to get 
your Winter Robes, Blank
ets, Fur Coats, in feet every
thing to make yourself and 
horse comfortable^ at 
branch store, Genoa, N. Y. 

W P Parker, Prop 
B J tirightmaiu Mgr 

Now is the time, 

Subscribe for The Tribune 

THORPE'S COMMERCIAL SCHOOLS 
• . . . • • • 

will give 

i 'aaQpiog^KiWIit mj[ 
)0i Occupation 

$200 K^'CQ^^mji * studywf 

Reward 
\ 

to any business school proprietor who will prove that Thorpe's Schools are 
not the biggest and best business schools in Caynga or Seneca counties. 

Thorpe's Book-keepers, Stenographers and Telegraphers are preferred by 
business men and railroads because they are taught by men who have grad
uated In the subjects they profess to teach. 

Thorpe's are the only Business schools in this section run by college grad
uates Faculty of 7 experienced teachers. New term begins Monday, Oct. 7. 
Day and evening, also mail courses. Register tonight or Monday at one of 
Thorpe's Commercial schools. 
Auburn, Cor. North and Genesee. Seneca Falls, over Postoffloe. 

Represented In other cities. 

New Vofk Eductions I Exhibit. 
Housed In the east wing of the mam

moth Auditorium at the Jamestown 
exposition Is Columbia university*! ex
hibit of one of Its principal depart
ments, the Horace Mann schools for 
ebservation, or Teachers' college. In 
the west wing of this same building" is 
located the attractive exhibit of the 
Rochester public schools. This exhibit 
displays the work of the students front 
tiie kindergarten to the high and nor
mal schools; also graded night schools, 
of which Rochester Is Justly proud. 
The most unique display to that of the 
occupation work, which la voluntary. 
A feature of this exhibit ta the display 
of the system of Instruction. Beginning 
In the kindergarten and on through the 
graded end high echeoia, the group 
system of Instruction ta shown. 

GENOA 
ROLLER, MILLS 

Genoa, N. Y. 
rnmm•———i " • ' '" . " • ' • " • ! • — I M ^ S » ^ — 

Custom Grinding a Specialty. 
All work guaranteed to give satis
faction. A full supply of Flour, 
Feed, Chicken Supplies on hand. 
We solicit your ! ! ! ' « ! , . ! 

nilnaiii Prop® 
mu&u 'mem. 

.. 
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TILLAGE AND VICINITY NEWS. 
—Hard frost in the village Tues

day night. 

—Hon." F . A. Dudley was in 
town Tuesday. 

—Wm. Singer and wife spent 
Sunday at D. E. Singer's. 

—Mrs. Lord of Illinois is a guest 
of her cousins, Lucian and Delia 
Mead. 

—Miss S. J. Glanville returned 
to Dr. WhitbecVs Tuesday after 
an absence of several months. 

—Mrs. Ruth Avery is now occu
pying the rooms in the Connell 
house vacated by G. B. Springer. 

—Among those on the sick list 
this week were Mrs. D. W. Smith, 
Mrs. J. S. Banket and Mrs. Eliza 
WilUs. 

—Miss Cora Trask of Mexico 
is at Mrs. D. E. Singer's, assisting 
in the millinery department during 
the season. 

—Madame Schumann Heink,the 
famous singer, will appear at 
the Lyceum, Ithaca, on Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 8. 

—An exchange says some peo
ple act as if their debts were like 
coffee, and would settle themselves 
in time if left standing. 

—Mrs, Ida Coomber and chil
dren and Mrs. Perkins of Venice 
were guests at Wm Sharpsteen's 
on Wednesday. 

-*-Tbe Cayuga county Baptist 
association met in the Second 
Baptist church, Auburn, yesterday 
and today, Oct. 3 and 4. 

Spices of all kinds both whole and 
groand and guaranteed pare, sold by 
Grand Union Tea Co., 96 Genesee St, 
Auburn,and their traveling salesmen. 
Premium tickets given. 

—Mrs. Sarah Raymond of Mo
ravia is spending a week with her 
sister, Mrs. S. J. Hand, who, with 
her daughter, leaves next Wednes
day for California. 

—Mrs. Mescall and daughter 
of New York are guests of their 
cousin, Mrs. Thomas Connell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Flaherty of Au
burn were over-Sunday guests at 
the same place. 

—Mrs. George L. Miner and 
daughter Dorothy of Rochester are 
the guests of Mrs. Eva Hewitt of 
23 Easterly Ave. . . Mr. and 
Mrs. E. S. Heaton of Steel St., are 
visiting friends in Geneva today.— 
Auburn Citizen, Oct. 1. 

—Miss Jenny L. Robinson, who 
has been spending a few weeks 
with relatives here, left yesterday 
for Plattsburg, N. Y., where she 
has accepted a position as critic 
and model teacher in the Normal 
school in that place. 

Fine line new fall millinery. 
Mas. 8. WBTOHT* Genoa. 

—At the Republican party cau
cus for the town of EUicot, Chau
tauqua Co., held at the village of 
Falconer, Sept. 28, Mr. S. Howe, 
formerly of this place, received 
unanimous nomination for the office 
of Justice of the Peace, term to 
begin Jan. 1, 1908. There is so 
great a Republican majority in the 
town that a nomination on that 
party's ticket is equivalent to an 
election. 

—Rev. Milton Waldo of South 
Orange, N. J., was a guest of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Waldo and family the 
first of the week. Mr. Waldo came 
to Auburn last week to attend the 
burial of his wife's sister, Mrs. 
Herrick Johnson of Chicago. Mrs. 
Waldo was not able to make the 
trip. The father of Mrs. Johnson 
and Mrs. Waldo was the late John 
H. Hardenbergh of Auburn whose 
father was the first settler in Au
burn and the man after whom 
Hardeubergh Corners was named. 
Mr. Walda graduated from Auburn 
Theological seminary fifty-five 
years ago. 

J 1 1 

—Read the specials. 

—October weddings are numer
ous in this vicinity. 

—Mrr and Mrs. Oliver Sill were 
guests of his sister, Mrs. Fred 
Bartlett, in Groton Saturday. 

—Mrs. Ella Ford arrived from 
Auburn last evening and will again 

Tcupy her home in this place. 
—Mrs. Wattles and son have 

moved from Scipio to Genoa and 
have rooms in Mrs. A . A.Holden's 
bouse. ' 

—Mrs. Lucy Dodd returned on 
Wednesday from a visit with her 
niece, Mrs. Wilson Mosher, of 
Poplar Ridge. 

—The wedding of John Mitchell 
and Alice Douglass will take place 
at the home of Elizabeth Hazard at 
Poplar Ridge on Tuesday, Oct. 8. 

—Recently Grant Halladay ex
changed his interest in the Union 
block for a farm in the town of 
Venice, Cayuga county.—Groton 
Journal. 

Dr. H. M. Dommett, dentist, of 
Union Springs will visit Aurora 
every Monday afternoon, commenc
ing Monday, Oct. 7 Teeth extracted 
without pain by the use of Sleep 
Vapour. 

REPAIRING 
Oar repair department receives careful 

attention; only first-class work is allowed 
to leave oar shop. We repair watches, 
clocks, rings, silverware, spectacles, all 
kind* of . jewelry, in tact everything yon 
can think of la the jewelry line. Anything 
that yoacan'fgst repaired elsewhere seed 
it to u» and we will retain it to yea looking 
like new. Mail orders nlfl receive prompt 
attention, 

r. ff KOSTEHtaOER 

'i 1/01 -IN . M. ¥ • 

—The women of New Orleans re
cently made $13,000 for a city dis
pensary and visiting nurses' asso
ciation by editing and publishing 
one issue ot a newspaper, The 
Daily Item. 

—The work of filling in the gulf 
at North Lansing has been com
pleted and rails are being laid. 
The steam shovel has been moved 
south of the gulf to be used in 
filling in at several points. 

—Mrs. Agnes Townley of South 
Lansing, a sister of P. C. Hagin 
of Genoa, has accepted a position 
at Sage College foi the coming 
year. Smith Townley is moving 
on her farm for the coming year. 

Spices of all kinds both whole and 
ground and guaranteed pare, sold by 
Grand Union Tea Co., 95 Genesee St. 
Auburn, and their traveling sales' 
men. Premium tickets given. 

—Laura Elser, aged 12 years, 
died at the home of her grand
mother, Harriet Butler, near 
North Lansing, last Saturday, after 
a short illness. The funeral was 
held at the house on Monday at 
2 p. m., Rev. Thomas Small offi
ciating. 

—Mrs. Fred Dakin of Venice 
met with a very severe accident on 
Wednesday, Sept. 25. While go
ing down Moravia hill with another 
lady, a strap of the harness broke 
and the horse became frightened 
and ran away. Mrs. Dakin was 
thrown out and suffered a broken 
arm and severe bruises. Drs. Bran-
dowand Cook reduced the fracture. 
Mrs. John Bastedo is caring for her 
at her home in Venice. 

—Mrs Richard Barnes of Lud-
lowville and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Dickerson of Lake Ridge were 
entertained at Mrs Jennie Peck's 
on Monday in company with her 
mother and sister, Mrs. Hand and 
Mrs. Mitchell. The lattdr have 
been spending a few days this 
week with the family of Edgar 
Tifft of Ithaca. Mrs. Mitchell also 
spent several days with friends and 
relatival at Ledyard and Poplar 
Ridge, returning Monday. 

Dr. J. W; Whitbeek, dentist, Genoa, 
N. Y., is prepared to do painless ex
tracting of teeth by the nee of 
Sleep Vapor or Somnoform, the 
latest and safest anaesthetic known, 
whieh can be had at his office admin
istered by a physician. He also has 
for extracting the beat preparation 
for hypodermic; and also a local ap
plication for extracting children's 
teeth, perfectly harmless. In fact, 
everything in the dental line ean be 
found at his office. Charges as rea
sonable aa in the city or elsewhere, 
consistent with first-class work. 

—The Chicago department store 
of Marshall Field & Co. did a re
tail business aggregating $26,500,-
000 during the calendar year 1906. 
John Wananiaker's Philadelphia 
store did a business approximating 
$20,000,000 during the same 
period; while the Wanmaker New 
York - store ranked third, with 
sales in excess of $17,000,000. 
Marshall Field & Co. and John 
Wanamaker are the biggest news
paper advertisers of department 
store news the world of trade has 
ever known. 

—Regular services at Presbyte
rian church next Sunday. 

—Mrs. Anna Dean and family 
have moved from the Tifft house 
to the Boyer place. 

— Miss Mary Whiting of Mora
via has been a guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Emeline Shaw, this week. 

Gall and look over the new crea
tions in millinery. 

Mas. 8. WKIGHT, Genoa. 
—Registration days are as fol

lows: First day, Saturday, Oct. 
12, from 9 a. m. to 9. p. m.; sec
ond day, Saturday, Oct. 19, from 
9 a. m. to 9 p . m . 

—Frank Bryant, wife and daugh
ter arrived Tuesday morning from 
New York city, called here by the 
death of Mr. Bryant's mother.— 
Groton Journal, Sept. 25. 

—Miss Eliza Corey, Normal 'oo, 
who has been teaching in South' 
Dakota for the past two years, is 
visiting Mrs. Ida T. Swift, 14 Har
rington Ave.—Cortland Standard. 

Spices of all kinds both whole and 
ground and guaranteed pare, sold 
by Grand Union Tea Co., 95 

Genesee 8t., Auburn, and their trav
eling salesmen. Premium tickes 
given. 1 . 

—The men of King Ferry Pres
byterian church will give an enter
tainment and supper in McCor-
mick'shall on Friday evening,Oct. 
18. See their announcement on 
page eight. 

—Thursday, Oct, 10, is New 
York day at the Jamestown E x 
position. Every detail of the ex
position has been completed for 
some time and large crowds are in 
attendance. 

—New ads from The Model 
Clothing Co., Thorpe's Commer
cial School, C. R. Egbert, Auburn 
Trust Co., J. W. Rice Co., Holmes 
& Dunnigan, Fred L. Swart, Ro
chester Trust Co. 

—Mrs. W. D. Green of Buffalo 
who has been a guest at Frank 
Purinton's the past week returned 
home Tuesday, accompanied by 
her son who has been spending 
some time with his cousins. A 
few friends were entertained Mon
day afternoon in honor of Mr. 
Green. 

HERB STAY 
and Here to Serve You Well 

NEW 6©€>DS 
Large Stock, Low Prices 

We are receiving daily large lots of NEW 
GOODS and you will find our prices as low or 
lower than any store in this country, and that's so. 
You will find new Ginghams, Calicoes, Outing, 
Cottons, Cotton Suitings, Denims, Table Linen, 
Silkolene, Scrim, Sateen, Percales, Underwear, 
Notions, Overalls, Covert Coats, Gloves, Veiling, 
Corsets, Oil Cloth, Bed Blankets, Wrappers, 
Shoes, Rubber Boots, Crockery and the 

Best and Largest Stock of 

Smith's 
GROCERIES yet, at 

BBU'& S t o r e , s 

GENOA, NEW YORK. 

I will be at Mrs. Charles Barker's, 
Five Corners, Wednesday, Oct. 9. and 
at Mrs. Harrison Ooodyear's. Thurs
day, Oct 10, and at Mrs. Oora Camp
bell's, Saturday, Oct. 12, aad at the 
same places every week durinjj the 
season with a fine line of millinery. 
Hoping to see all my old friends. I 
am Mas. D. E. SIKGER, Genoa. 

—The Syracuse Chamber of Com
merce has issued a call for a State 
Convention to be held on Oct. 16 
17, 18, for the purpose of discuss
ing ways and means to better agri
cultural conditions in this state. 
Delegates ot highest standing in 
agriculture, science, the profes
sions, politics, business and many 
representing state and national 
governments will attend. 

—A. A. Miller* of Groton, for
merly of Genoa, will move his 
family to Kingston, Tenn., in 
about two months. Mr. Miller is 
the manager of the Begent Lum
ber Co., recently organized. The 
company expect to open business 
at Kingston, where it has options 
on forty million feet of timber, 
largely poplar and white pine. It 
is .estimated that it will take five 
years and possibly longer to manu
facture the lumber available at 
that pojnt.s 

Spices of all kinds both whole and 
frroand and guaranteed pare, sold by 
Grand Union Tea Oo., OS Genesee 
St., Aabnrn.and their travelings ales-
men. Premium tickets given. 

—Mrs. Eliza Bryant Benson, 
wife of Charles Benson, died very 
suddenly of heart trouble at her 
home in Groton, on Monday, Sept. 
23. She was born in the town of 
Lansing, Sept. 20, 1828, and 
passed the greater part of her life 
in the' town ot Lansing. She 
leaves besides her husband, three 
sons, Richard Bryant, of Ohio, 
George Bryant, of Auburn, and 
Prank Bryant, of New York, also 
one brother, Richard Head, of 
South Lansing. Brief funeral 
services were held at her late home 
at 10 o'clock %on Thursday with 
further services at Asbury M. E. 
church at 1 o'clock. Interment 
was made at Pleasant Grove seme* 
tery, Mrs. Benson and family 
were residents of the town of 
Venice for a number of years. 

] 

/ 

John W.%Rice Co., 
AubunvN. Y. 

Our fall and winter stock is 
now complete and ready for 
inspection. Everything in 
black and colored dress goods 
and silks, and a full line of 
dress trimmings. Ladies', miss
es and children's coats and 
jackets. All styles, shapes 
and qualities ot furs in sets 
and separate scarfs, ties and 
muffs at prices to fit any purse. 
Table linens by the yard and 
in sets with napkins to match. 
Wool and cotton blankets and 
comfortables, a good blanket 
for £1.00. The reliable brand 
of "Black Cat'' hosiery from 
12 to 35c. No advance on 
these goods. 

John W. Rice Co. 

CLOTHING! 

—For the lack of time and space 
there was quite a little news mat* 
ter omitted this week. 

—The Tompkins county fair at 
Ithaca last week was a great suc
cess. The attendance on Thursday 
was said to be record breaking. 

—"If your spirits are low, do 
something; if you have been doing 
something, do something differ
ent," advises the aged and eminent 
Edward Everett Hale. 

Spices of all kinds both whole and 
ground and guaranteed pure, sold 
by Grand Union Tea Oo, 06 
Genesee St., Auburn, and their trav
eling salesmen. Premium tickets 
given. 

A Psouliar Prog. 
South America has a froar of pecrjllar 

habits. Dwelling in the virgin forest, 
at the tops of the highest trees, It 
chooses as the site of its nursery some 
hollow stump and then proceeds to 
line it with rosin procured from trees 
in the neighborhood. This lining 
serves to catch and hold the rainwater, 
with which it quickly becomes filled. 
As soon as this takes place the eggs 
are laid therein, and here they undergo 
development Into tadpoles. How the 
rosin la collected la a mystery, nor la 
It yet known how the separate pieces 
become welded to form the Water tight 
basin necessary to Insure the safety of 
the treasures deposited thereto.—New 
Tot* Tribune. 

We are receiving our Fall and Winter stock of Clothing, 
consisting of the very latest styles in Men's, Boys' and Chil
dren's Suits, Overcoats, Extra Trousers, Rain Coats, 
Sweaters, Chore Coats, Everyday Shirts in Woolens, 
Flannels and Cottons, a big line of Underwear of 
every description. 

HATS AND CAPS 
in all the latest Winter designs. We carry every
thing in the line of Men's and Boys' Wear. We can 
clothe you from head to foot at the smallest outlay 
of money. AH goods guaranteed. 

GENOA CLOTHING STORE, 

. G. SHAPERO & SON. 
Open evenings. Watch for big announcement in the 

next issue of THE GENOA TRIBUNE. 

FOUR PER CENT INTEREST ON DEPOSITS PER ANNUM CALENDAR 
MONTHS. SUBJECT TO CHECK. 

The Rochester Trust and Safe Deposit @ 
MAM ST. WEST ft EXCNANBE STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

OLDEST AND LAROEST TRUST CO. IN THE STATE OUTSIDE N. Y. CITY. 

BANKING BY MAIL 
(Let your money make money.) Deposits can be sent by draft, postal or express or

der or in currency, which depotit will draw interest from the fist of each month. Pass 
book sent by return mail, should it be your first deposit. Full information for future 
deposits or withdrawals given. 

Special Department for Women 
Designed and equipped for the convenience of handling their accounts. 

RESOURCES 128,000,000.00 

Attractive Prices Paid 
for 

Lumber of All Kinds. 

Write for Quotations. 

Herbert H. Lyon, 
Aurora, N. Y. 
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distressing character!" 
nt-a. rtUtrwimlng 

de-

erton and I were " " S S S E r S S r 7 
-'Father, It ha 
Blr Ngvll J^a»sterton and I 

pitting hr: his(: study r fy-Jklaaeert(gH 
priory- after breakfast/4vneh MM out* 
daughter, Pauiine, rushed in wl-h 
p^ihite face. MP**. 

r.'"My dear little girl, what has 
appeared?" inquired her father 
Soothing tone. 
i^ 'My pearl and diamond pendii^tl 
0 t e one you gave me just b&f&Ct. 
lira wedding! ph.jbi.gier, who ca.t. 

S i r N S S Wrfed*- «*ou title U »-
latd it. thafB all! We dun't hn.e 
anything so exciting as burglar.^ 
ireYe." 

•But, father, here is the emr:' 
cate, which I found in -tha ir-c^-r 
iHierejJ locked 4t up.^este dax I-CMM-
tag Wt^vt^e/pjBnda|t)Baf^jf«)4i." 
I Sir Nevil looked grave. "Tnat 
fsonnds odd.'" he said, ..slowly. "TJ)V 
S air ̂ out AT tale *m fc*K)i 

The "little girl" was a fine, la.'. 
young woman » pf "two-txndjt,. *'n 
Her mother had dtediwlei i MM *' 
A child, and Sir Nevill's eldest a 

^ s growing^ un. She &doi&d Uei 

•was concerned. 

Paul| 

own room. 
van j»»iLm-'.s< 

eooQiiig^u 
P*olin 

in-law went out into 

«ss«r 
man .VlClUnK.tJief^ aft 
r e t u r ^ y ^ ^ ^ th 

"Did any one else 
of these incidents?" I inquired. 

"NOj^she said, quickly. "It was 
t! V l?IOlf?*ejs*MsSBit'dy 
choaen her time carefully." 

"But what possible motive could 

witieSs either 

'$ 

fJ 
r i f P* 

^ l d r Bad received a shock—-tlief a l -
Hincement of Sii Nevil Maste. to..-** 

" F % 4 * M 4 < 9 ^ v e r y ^ ^ e / O l 5 ! 
le To look upon him as a COJ 

iiJl 

• B e a u g a r d e . 

afternoon, some one was seen com* 
ing out of Miss Pauline's bedroom; 
and the same person, was afterward 

een to hand a foaa'l packet to a 
•mysterious-looking man in the shrub
bery . The person in question was 
^—Lady Masterton!" 
** Sir Nevil startel from his chair. 

I^itlt I reminded him of his promise, 
he sat down again glaring 

fiercely. 
'The mysterious-looking man in 

cne shubbery was a ne'er-do-well 
brother of Lady Masterton's who la 
leaving for Australia in a few days 
o make a fresh start in life.", 

Her^ Lady Mas erton was on the 
~>oint of interrupting. 

arances all pointed to the 
•ĵ Jfcĉ tiaTtt the packet handed by Lady 

Masterton to her brother contained 
the missing diamonds." 

Miss Prscilla looked discretely tri. 
umphant. 

"But," I added, "appearances 
were entirely misleading. The pur
pose that took Lady Masterton to 
Mtas Pauline's bedroom was to get 

^ady s MalterteB^yeffpr, taking -hefrj j4jboak sAe.iy*d lent her the day be 
isfu^hter'I^ pW«i 

"You must be aware, Mr. Carter," 

tt^X#bu!fr3Btr£B 
more likely tha^i that she, may have 

u this dishonest fashipnX' 

mant* furnishing ffftaence of the cor^ 
rectaiess oi a theory that I .had, al-

missed. MeanwhileT answered: ' I 
rshould bfwery sorry to. thtok that 
iivyvri aifWhvs Ai 

ton vrfS 1* 
Miss L: 'ia 

She was prlnctoallsbo I . 
Jjftl at the Majestic theatm-WheW 
her lovely face and matchless figure 
brought her admiration ar̂ d a ban.'. 
•OTne salary; while her strAn*y:o:n 
mon sense and excellent caj|Mi|y tcr 
looking after herself had Kept a '" 

'Admirers at a respectful distance un
til Navil Masterton placed I t ) B3W? 
netcy* and his 1fea£) rfyjt at *ef, fat* 

Paulina tearfully- explained to hti-

ither the exact circumKt nces of he/ 
She was in the habit of lock-

lag her jewelry in a certain drawej, 
and then hldinj^be.h«ys>a&the"COi-
ner of another drawer. The fact 
that the keys ;and the case of ttje ( l l -
pendant were both in their proper 
places seemed evidence that the 
pendant had beew renroyed hy some-4 
oae intimately acquainted with its I 
owner's, IjebKe*; -A» 

u jSer father" Iried to comfort her, 
aad added: "Leave me to talk it 
orer with Mr. Carter, here. If your 
pendant has really bean taken he to 
moreTikeiy to gel it back' for" you 
than ajiy jane, e l s e j l ' , . , ^ . . - « _ „ _ w ««.„ 

' I realized that to possess a repu-
ta ibh as a^for^* of ^ a | S u r ^ p b e f g 
look Holmes in vol vies one; occasion
ally in awkward responsibilities, 
but I iastej&d 3to re§psu)re | t r aj^ 
far as possible. 

"You are in for it now, Carter!" 
said Sir Nevil, grimly. 

"That's all right," I said" quietly. 
"JUSt tell'me a little about the his
tory or the pendant, befdre we go 
any further/', ' ". ._./ : . ' ^ y 

''Well,- ypn see," he ^begin' '*we 
Save a ' goodf' indiiy «taiairy' jewels, 

, whioh Paoltae had come to look upoa 
as her own particular property. So 
that when I brought my wife here, 
a month ot*tw«|Eg% P 
altogether^k'«4 Pafv 
she consi<l»*fed Jxet. 

aer brother 
packet she handed to 

was a sura of money 
.a)** h*d p r p n g e d to give him with 
^uef, hfisDaTra^s knowledge and con
sent." 

W f R?vf 1 fft*8 from hls chalr 

onVie more. ^Look here, Carter," 
he said, 'iFortunately, you have re-
faovep)^JJ(fesi|e[|o punch your head-
B it what the deuce has all hi3 got 
to do kwithr«aul ne's diauond'.^?' 

'What on earth do 
said quietly, 

you mean?" 

MR" 
drawer i 

l4ofl«4'f0fcl 
t r u e ? " d e n 

o h e 

Q 

pendftdU fe'idcked up in the 
top left-hand drawer of her ward-
'oh^'A-a&dvtere&t , J.'And if you ask 

Ich it." 
Is . this true?" demanded Sir 

she went to the 

"TELLUS*4 ALL' A 

meekly, as 
r. And i n a few 

bajjt carrying the 
fid' OftfaTnTeUt wrhppe'i up in a 

piece of tissue paper. 
*»«Poo** Aunt PrLsay's teirful ex-

. i f e a n a t K b f f h S * 8hftB>lQhe »end-
! J b t . A / s l i i d M ieyo&yWt» bring 

disgrace upon her new sister-in-law, 
who, she considered, was robbing 
her beloved niece of her proper 
rights, was extremely pathetic; but 
Sir Nevil's chief thought was nat
urally for his wife. 

"Can you ever forgive her^dear-
fvt?" \S> askedt tenjafr>, takmg her 

^n|"-in.rhjhje>v^»^ ,.r,-*4* i 
\k: "Ftor^give. her-: Of Course I carrf" 

anwiw-ofl S*dy aks^yufc ' "She did 
it only because she was so devoted 
to her niece. And I hope that, wbjen 

#£%e knows me better, she will per-
become equally fond of her 

law!" ' pi: 
And Sir Nevil always declares that 

the deep affection that now exists 
between his sister and his wife dates 
^ ^ f i ^ h e toss and recovery' !^ 
tine's pehd^alaL—14l)deVh"S"ocfety." 

jr \-iim t,ti|wi.-'ii!»lM>"".. ll^"«•w^^^l|• m m •'•" 
I l ls b e a r Old Mother . 

" M Y dtar old mother, who is now 
eighty-three years old, thrives on 
Electric Bitters," writes W B Bran 
son of Dublin, Oa. * "She has taken 
them for about t w o rears and enjoys 
an excellent appetite, feels strong 
'and sleeps wel l ." That's the w a y 
Electric Bitters affect the aged, and 
the same happy results follow in all 
cases oi female weakness and general 
debility. Weak, puny children, too, 
are greatly strengthened by them. 
Guaranteed also for stomach, l i w r 
and kidney troubles, by J. 8. Banker 
Genoa, and F. T. Atwater, King 
Ferry, druggists. 60c , 

N s w W H i m . 
The leading lady of a road company 

playing in one of the smaller cities 
concluded that she would press some 
of her lace collars one morning. She 
accordingly rang the bell, and when 
the hallboy appeared said: 

"Bring me up a hot iron." 
In course of time he returned, empty 

handed, and when the lady answered 
his knock he said: 

"I couldn't get it for you, lady." 
"And why not?" she asked, mysti

fied. 
"The bartender said he didn't know 

how to mix it"—Lippincott's. 
to—» m . 

f i o r d T i m e s In K a n s a s . 
The old days of grasshoppers and 

drouth are almost forgotten in the 
prosperous Kansas of today; although 
a citizen of Codell, Earl Shamburg, 
has not ye t forgotten a hard time he 
encountered. He says: "I was worn 
out and discouraged by coughing 
night and day, and could find no re
lief till I tried Dr King's New Dis
covery. It took less than one bottle 
to completely cure me." The safest 
and most reliable cough and cold 
remedy and lung and throat healer 
ever discovered. Guaranteed at J. 8. 
Banker's drug »tore, Genoa, and F. T. 
At water's King Ferry 60c. and 31.00. 
Trial bottle free. 

'4,-w "-i»—UK' ..»..-«sasn~ at̂ MMMh.iax. i jissawsaw 

BfiHi, YOUIIEML KIlTlil Tl 
THIS 0FF8eE»WE Cll SAVE 

YOU tfOtSEY ON IT. 

O I L E D R O A D S O F C A L I F O R N I A . 

W h y S o m e E k p e r i m e n t e r s > 

D o o m e d t o F a i l u r e . 

W e r e 

<s%e know 
' h a p s bee 
'a«ter-ln-l 

Ladj Mastei tour was tiapablc e< steep • 
lngL.t0.Jft crime of thisJUnd^but the 
eas i cer^jjanlyHteoks sufcpicltfusX May 
I apk y # hopever. jaot to shy a 
word of this t*any on* else?" *J 

Aunt P^rtaa#'rW-X"TiM;lKlbject 
ia t o extremely painful, Mr. Carter, 
that you may be quite sure I shall 
not breathe a word to a soul. Mean
while, I sincerely hope that you. will 
be able to prove Lady Masterton in
nocent, after al>V' i o £ n r, •: '<% r r •, 
; jOlcl maids . a n of*<U ^h^rming 
people, and Miss Priscilla was des
cribed byhbr akce as -'•& tftft*?vtf>tt 
I JOOUW not help feeling that Phe akd 
not yet l ^ ^ u , ^ t ^ . t o r 
marrying again; whue her views of 

lne jU^nst + laaies cenrsfctad urittrtke stage were 
wit* whht' oM-fashle^ieJ andvoul-ff date. 
res.VjL HJL, L\l dMedLUfc i . A i i l " K Pauline 

The "Criminal Class-" 
fEiie)no^onT 1&£t i&fif isr a r4icrtr|-

IhaLi cTass" Is tne naive belief oVanis 
ateur sociologists and "sluxnmers." 
There .1st no '•criminal*' class; there 
is simply a punished class, or a 
caught;.cl&ajft- „ Anyone enn- se^{yi&t 
this is "so by( looking fat the world 
\lbout' hfnt \orJ i fsingTei - aiar>| o r , « he 
cannot see things himself, by .read-
iftf, qof g things j , Jbj,, th,^ | newspapers 

E V E R Y W O M A N in Genoa will be 
glad to know that local grocers uAw have 
in stock " O U R - P I E , " a preparation in 
three varieties for making L e m o n , Choco
late and Custard pies, Each l o - c e c t pack
age makes two p ies . B e sure and order 
today. 

PATENTS Money in small 
inventions as 

wel l as large. 8end for free 
booklet. MILO B. BTEVENB & Co.,884 
H t h fit., WASHINGTON, D. C.Branches: 
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit. Estab. 
*864-

"It was to make up for this," con
tinued Sir Nevil, "that I bought her made any disco 

'a ' tf*rfd*nt,'-la:«Taniai»d crowfl^ffttth '•Liks I Efobtlii 

appeared." .\iQ0tnR 1 PaHdH p&UU$_ l iApend|5 lClO t t \ TO 
. "I see " I ,aa id . .thpughtf^ls., "And when-wjy that be?" asked 
"What about your servants/ MaStei>- pWlW, ^ag^rfy. 

S5W X ^ a a 
fTheV'MvWll M i wfUr'atdCaa 

never suspect any of them!" . 
0 nHflaat* ^ t « ^ « - rU*dy! * ttaafcWoaw I 

xn»16T' &%'JH 
"GSfytm—Rayner! I forgot about 

-jiir.̂ gM ULA gin wimm my — uu 

was anxious to know whether I had 
Bcoverles. 

Ail 

m& rnlng. 

the! 

ing te have a rattier aople%sa/it time 

the pendant and Lady ( 

particular seemed tntf 
at her step-daughter's loss. 

It was difficult to see what 
ble motive Lady Masterton could 
have had for being concerned In the 
mysterious disappearance of her step
daughter's ornaments. 

I found myself wondering whether 
this brilliant beauty might not have 
some poor relation In desperate need 
of money, for whom he might have 
committed the theft, not daring to 
part with any of her own Jewelry 
for fear of being discovered. Person
ally, however, I was much prepos
sessed in Lady Masterton's favor. 

Then another wild conjecture came 
Into my mind. Had Pauline herself 
simply hidden the Jewel to bring dis
credit upon her newly acquired step
mother? 

I was sitting alone in Sir Nevil's 
stiffly after lunch, when the door 
was softly opened. I was a good 
deal surprised to see Miss Prlseilla. 
or "Aunt Prissy." as she was al
ways called. 

"Mr. Carter,* she began, la a mys-
terlous whisper. "I want to speak 
Is yon about the loas of Pauline's 
pendant!" Miss Masterton sighed 
"I am afraid, Mr. Carter, that Ike in-

loves 
sarcMtt-

posst- ''But, it you witTafMSe ffrfhe d¥lwTd> 

to-moCTpw 
PosslbW to 
knelu<nrho 

diamonds?" exclaimed Pauline, 

the diamonds." 
fHBMsV, 

which, so .Imperfectly see, tjhemjJfof 
rrtm'.1' He Wfll see h'trmWdB of men 
who are doing wrong, committing 
sins and crimes and violat}ng -stat
utes, hut no one ever thinks of iook-
m' on. thenf.'-ai b e l d u g l i i f W the 
(•rlrnirial ernes; no o«ei regaroia theAi 
infjanarjwicb^fttgh>, atoeAhi^^PdiiH^ 

Mlf#%sW ittfoiwi akifhTt 
dtaisas; (eh«riQbia^;aciiiiHwedHlwhoHy: 
^Mfighg&mM mxw/f 1 

'baa r people; and they go .on to 
> s # B h e 1 a s t t ' r h e ^^^y^fgm-1 

tuaUv!roiinHirigiup'nliithei''bddy; pert-
«V^tcof^n« r ( them n t3 jrr j»on p . . a R d 

penned up, the wofciv t <wJ>irM 1 (be 
" g o o ^ ^ l j v e ^ b o d y ^ M ^ n e . 

i — 

1 da not -may &L MIM̂ -

hlng Carter loves like! 
d SI: 

wiirSITDe IK tfie dYiwrrrg 
room aH 10 o'clock this evening, 1 
shall probably elucidate the mys
tery." »*»*v*J] 

Immediately after dlnnei* T 'f«-
turned to my room: but at lu''d'ejf6ujc 
punctually I entered the drawing 
room, where I found Masterton, with 
his wife, slater, and daughter play
ing bridge. r* 

"Do come In, Mr. Carter!" said 
I>ady Masterton. "We are all simply 
dying to know." 

"Very well, Lady Masterton. But 
first I want an absolute promise that 
I shall not be interrupted until I 
have flnlehed my story, however 
startling or outrageous my state
ments may seem. Do you all give 
me that promise?" 

They all answered lightly In the 
affirmative. Whereupon L added: 

"1 warn you Masterton, that yon 
will find it very hard to keep your 
word as soon as I have begun." 

"Go ahead. Carter! If I want to 
break your head, I promise you I'll 
save It up till you've finished your 
yarn!'* 

"All rlg|t,*' I emld, "The dny be
ta the middle of the 

ChiidTiood's Worst Terror. 
An examination^) l.&Ol) children 

• V ^ e n f i y ^ a a P W ftaV'tfsWg Amer
ica shows thai" thnnderstorms arei#y 
far-Ahe .worst terror of, childhood. 
E S O F S W o r d e r s^Tdo"wn, 
-eoihe^ *>*&»%*'• *'»tlto«fer^ • Idartotesi, 
•ft^idesahw(**»iMr*,r«M %R*pal»,^>-

''6eedWbiyS>ln ratfwyjef sev/entt^flve to: 
^«ften0>J|n,j»oyrr f ^ r begins.to dim-! 

after,.the flfteentff year, la 

"" Two Breaks With One Stone. 
The late W. E. Gladstone was not a 

figure who suggested humor, unless it 
was to his great rival, Disraeli, who 
orlce- described him as "a sophisticated 
rhetorician, Intoxicated with the exu
berance of his own verbosity," but 
there" was humor in his comment when 
fate house in Hurley street was attack
ed one Sunday by thousands of work-
lugnien, who were only driven off by a 
double line of mounted police. Glad
stone gnaed upon the debris of his hall 
and then remarked wearily that "the 
mob has broken the Sabbath."—Bell-
man, R -fo. 

** ' r> O u t o T f t l f t h t . 
^"Onic i fsrght , out of mind," is an 
old saying which applies wi th special 
force to a iofe, burn or wound that's 
been treated wi th Bucklen's Arnica 
Halve., Ifcti oat of eight, out of mind 
end out of existence Pi le* too and 

filtiiMW1 l^WPI^*' • • ^ < * f Be»»«^ 
influence. Guaranteed by 3. 8. Bank
er, Genoa,' and F. T. Atwater, King 
rei-ryi'drug^stsl ^6c. 

"t . nn#$ Eyaneeerthe Eye. 
^ ^<MJp*hin»>gets ^nto, your eye, don't 
rub U. Good advice, .but a little dlffi-
e«ft-TtoJTdBdw:, 'for one Instinctively 
TdBs tfessiayep-rwidettnthese ctreuni-

m m * r^-^rr]1P ,«8%Tdon' t d o » • 
Get some one1 tp funLthe upper eyelid 

..jr year, in 
a f feV^nW^ihteenth^'"' '^^^) 

HO mmiMH&m'fafri&ffan 
rklsh censor 

Consequently the dtamallc *TWct 
of many._pJay%.i|.sDmewhat tna'rfefi 
by the manner tn „wh1ch principals 
destined, to be mufdfe?eff «re rushed 
off the stase, ahd, : aft^r^rteWvtng 
th .̂ fatal thfukt out o f tfght -df'the 
auflft'nee,''sragrer5 ba^ir from'' Che 
wlngA to? sing theW dedth srmga. ' , 

Why VolUtcinnw Dteegreo. 
Craasy people rieve- ftet together, 

declarer tttef aaperlnteneVseit o«•>•*. 
large asylorh for ther leanaw. T 
one Inmate ftttash* aMtattenda«t^A» 
aometlmes'liarpdeha/ tbeothefs.waeAd 
took upon Wmlm affair nf.tJkfareiadd 
simply watch stibda^-WUbe mmmtmt 
we dtacorer* ts** e n ! mereuannaa^e 
working togetlMt • w*-»!wnel»fnhs«w 
they were on 'ttol toa»tste^s*»wr^pf1 

^eudhT ttol I 

1ie^rilSl0ov«f!hJtlflnr'pe'hb*taer so that 
he famy sea theoTtmHooHitee eye thor-

w*h$<,uv#mm^MPe eye an? 
u you see the substance at? once, wash 
Wl tffe^^e'wfth VineJtfrrteUwo parts 
otnVMter} tIrvtfcriwefrtttv»youf)don't fee 

^G^J^B l t t^rldMteiyne|mpiy put 
sweet oil or olive oil into the. eye and 
send for the doctor. ' .Jnrp^ 
'ifin sNitl-w dfft/f #!/!!!>! Ur. t o s i ' i i 

T»f '.̂ .rVOfjimAnnl^tftwH.ri. 
m wW^ae^Bsi<rvr>ci«fiiennto frequently 

tube c k ^ e o ^ h T ^ f p S ^ f i . ^ l t ' . ' g e n -
eValiy theJ«*rtft{ofr^Wract*a^on»ti-

'pViWon^low^^li^tarf^^ 9t» 
BLihgf i M e * r - U f e : « t t f e Sf* |rWatW*he 

l i r i ^ , pwnmMil/ ssnpemlioitSs ,naeeV^OH-

tftbl/ieW regeiae,habits «(f7jihe<bowelf. 
rS#eat»T,^. B ^ k e a ' ^ ^ n o a , , , ^ * . 
T,.At,water;a,7png.FprJr^1 d .ug storca. 

No Ktssss For mm. 
1 A«!th« V*dfctoms a«eiaWd*re>reWow 
deepen thp deoteit i oi t*ai big trunks, 
Jnrenjae 1 f»leddshlns made 1 during, the 
yegag«;w*je tern^nat^.^lth.af^ctlpo* 
(te demonstrations when a recent ship 
canie hi. One little girl, ciJVd'trrim h'ea'd 
tb too* In rrnoVgy o feMeki effusftefer 
kisaetioker firfc**li imtll- saw rewthed a 

;Mt0» m « e ^ * ^ o y ^ . d ' f . j ^ e 

lJJsWrpyealsay |{aaaoyi wSthbat Hisalnk? 
.^ ( #yea / W j tha r , era«P0 ^ ^ m a a ^ d 

California has probably done more 
than has any other State to test the 
merits of crude oils as preservatives 
for public highways. This Is natural 
enough because California has an 
abundant supply of asphaltic oils, 
well suited for this purpose, there
fore can oil her highways at less 
cost than other States, says Good 
Roads Magazine. 

In their efforts to adapt the use of 
oil to their wants, road makers made 
many experiments and blunders for 
which the taxpayer paid, as usual— 
heavy bills which might have been 
avoided had they first consulted engi
neers who make it their business to 
know the chemical and other valuea 
of materials, as well as the better 
ways of using them; 

One result of such errors Is that 
In some counties the use of oil haa 
been discredited, and even abandon
ed, while In others better manage
ment has prevented dust and helped 
to keep the surface of the roads 
smooth and firm. In some Instances 
the crude oil was poured out on 
roads which had not been In any 
way prepared for oiling, and was 
allowed to flow over the surface as 
it would. The result was bad, and 
the oil was blamed for failures due 
wholly to lack of understanding by 
the road makers. 

Commissioner Ellery, .head of the 
State Department of Highways of 
California, says in connection with 
this what is equally true of road 
making in nearly every State In the 
Union: 

- "The general plan of conducting . 
our road business leads to no end of 
modes of building and repairing. 
Various opinions and ideas of offi
cials charged with the road business, 
and who in many instances have had 
no proper training in road work, as 
their previous labors were applied 
along other lines, create too many 
plans for the work. In numerous 
instances, too, men have had charge 
and made good and substantial pro
gress In their work; but for some 
slight cause are superseded by others 
holding completely divergent ideas. 
These changes must have their bear
ing on the work, and consequently 
show in the mixed results." 

Commissioner Ellery Says in effect 
of the oiled roads of California, that 
no material Is quite so important to 
road improvement in that State as 
Is crude asphaltic oil. It may oe 
used to prevent the rising of dust, 
to make a roof of the surface of the 
road and thus preserve the founda
tion, and to reduce the wear of that 
surface. Yet It appears that In many 
cases these benefits were lost, and 
the oil practically thrown away, be
cause the right oils were not select
ed, or were improperly applied. In 
many instances oil was applied to a 
rutty road, worn out and uneven, 
and was permitted to gather in pud
dles. 

In marked contrast with such mis
use of oil was that on the Winters-
Davis vilie road, In Yolo county. 
This is an earth road of good cross 
section, prepared and oiled at a cost 
that did not exceed $150 per mile. 
The crown was about eight inchea 
in height, the shallow, wide gutters 
being about seven feet from the pro
perty lines. This allowed free 
spreading of traffic over the width 
of the right of way. 

When the roadway had been cut 
down to an even, propnrly shaped 
and firm base, and all weak spots 
had been made good, oil was spread 
over It at the rate of a gollon to the 
square yard. Then the. grader brou
ght from the sides of the roadway 
the loose earth that had been piled 
there, and the drag Attached to the 
grader'spread this earth evenly, to 
a depth of four or five Inches, over 
the oil. This fresh earth was thor
oughly rolled before traffic was al
lowed to use the road. 

That traffic roughened the new 
surface, and had no proper atten
tion been then given to the surface, 
the results would have been moat 
unsatisfactory. But the grader and 
attached drag, went over the high-
was as often as was required, and so 
easily kept the road In almost per
fect shape and condition. 

By repeating this smoothing with 
grader and drag until the oil ap
peared at the surface of the dress
ing of loose earth, a hard surface of 
oiled earth waa made. Wherever too 
much oil showed a top dressing of 
earth or of sand waa put on. Roads 
so made have a body hard and firm 
enough to endure heavy traffic, and 
little reaistance to wheels. 

California experiences have led to 
-the following generalisation: 
; t Care In selecting oil is necessary 
to, good resulta. The quality of the 
Iroad depends largely on this. A con
siderable percentage of asphalt In 
tnq.oll la esentlal to good results. 

.. ..Two samples 6f oil were shown at 
the office of the city engineer In 
Riverside. Bach of these waa of 
'rft«jvyt*j»avUy, but after reduction the 
;aafthaU&s residuum In one was 0; 
therefore that oil was practically 
V # t S f e W for oiling roads. To be 

rtffcilfofrfifhl* purpose an oil should 
. ^ n t ! d a ^ » l e a a t 40 per vmUMnW' 

• • . " ? • • • . » 

.. •*•'»» • , • -* „» 

>© t&kg£..nworf3l t v / » 

N o t i c e to Creditor*. 

: By virtue of an ordi r granted by the Surrogate 
of Cayuga County, Notice U hereby given, that 
all persons bavin* claims against the eatate of 
Charles J. Baker, late of the town of Genoa, 
Cayuga County, N. T . deceased, are required to 
present the same with vouchers In support 
thereof to the undersigned, the administrator 
of. etc., of said deceased, at bis place of reel 
denoe in the town of Port Dickinson. County of 
Broome, on or before the 19th day of November 
1907. Kuruw K. BAKER. 

Administrator, 
Dated May Hth, 1907. 

Benjamin C. Mead, Attorney for Administrator, 
186 Genesee St.. Auburn, N. T. 

Not ice t o Cqgdltora, 

By virtue of an order granted by the Surrogate 
of Cayuga County, Notice is hereby given, that 
all persons having claims against the estate of 
Ezra A. Bourne, late of the toWn of Ledyard, 
' -ayuga County, N. Y., deceased* are required to 
present the tame, with vouchers tn support 
thereof, t o the undersigm d. the executor of, 
etc. . of said deceased, at his place of residence 
in the town of Ledyard, County of Cayuga, on 
or before the 17th day of November, 1907. 

8. C. BRADLEY, Executor. 
Dated May 17.1907. 

Not ice to Creditors. 
By virtue of an order granted by the Surrogate 

of Cayuga County, notice is hereby given that 
all persons having claims against the estate of 
David Cornell, late of Venice, Cayuga County, 
N. T., deceased, are required to present the 
same with vouchers In support thereof to the 
undersigned, the executor of, A c of said de
ceased, at his place of residence in the town of 
Venice, County of Cayuga, on or before the 28rd 
day of November, 1907. 

H. ARTHUR STANTON. Executor. 
Dated May 17,1907. 

Ralph A. Harter. Attorney for executor. 
Moravia. N. T. 
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Venice T o w n 

Insurance Co J 
• • -

$900,000 in Farm Risks. 
Officer, Genoa, N. Y. 

Average assessment for ten years 

S1.08J per $1,000.00. Where can yon 

do better? 

Win. H. Sharps teen, Secy. 

Pure 
Drugs 
and 
Medicines 

At Banker's 
Book and Drug JStore, 

GENOA, N. Y. 

KILL.™ COUGH 
AND C U R E THE L U N C f t 

wi™Dr. Kings 
New Discovery 
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The Road 
to the bank is usually 

8 the road to prosperity. 
Not quite all bank de-

*> positors are prosper
ous, but all prosper-

Q'OUS people are bank 
X depositors. Further-
0 more, no prosperous 

man allows his note to 
go to protest or to be
come past due. 

Citizens 
Bank, 

b Locke, N. Y. b 

mum 
Your choice of five steel-tire Top 

Baggies at 

$48.00 
Also your choice of four steel-tire 

Road Wagons at 

$45.00 
And a variety of rubber-tire Bag

gies and Wagons at low prices. Ootne 
and look them over. 

& 
Harness and Wagons. 

Water Street, 

AUBURN, N. Y. 

Qf PAID ON DE 
'/C POSITS OF ANY 
7 AMOUNTroSiaOOO 

Open an interest account 
with na. 

Your geographical loca
tion is no excuse. 

Banking by mail ia Safe, 
Save and Satisfactory. 

Interest allowed from 
First of the month if de
posit Is made by, 

3rd BUSINESS DAT 
If you cannot call, write. 

Resources Over 
Eleven Million Dollars. 

SECURITY TRUST CO 
IO» MAIM STREIT tAST 

PAKKERS 
HAIR BALSAM 
iMf *nd bewrtlltai the hi 
otM • hnrari»nt growth. 

O m xslp dtwMM £ lair Ml 
«Dn,«aatl.nO»t l>mnlit i 

J. WILL TREE. 
B O O K B I N D I N G 

ITHACA. 
Orders t a k e s a t THH GKNOA T B I 

BONK office. 

THE 

New York World 
THRICe-A-WEEK WORLD. 

The Thrice-*-Week World expeeta to 
be a better paper in 1907 than ever be 
tore. In the coarse of the year the 
inane* for the next RreatfPresidenti*! 
campaign wi l l be foreshadowed, and 
everybody wi l l with to keep inform
ed The Thrice-* Week World, com in* 
to yon every other day, aerves all the 
purpose of a daily, and is far cheaper 
The news service of this paper is con

stantly being increased, and it report* 
tolly, accurately and promptly every 
event of importance anywhere in the 
world. Moreover, its political news is 
impartial, g iv ing yon facta, notopin 
'one aad wnbae, I t has fall markets, 
sptan^id enrteoneend1 interesting fic
tion by etesilisivd amthoftf. 

T B I TBHIOB-A-WESK WOBLD'S 
fagnfiar sabasis'ipiion price is only 
•1.00 per y®M", and this pays for 186 
P*p®fe. w© of fas* this unequalled 
uewgpBpgf. aBid Tsra OBSOA Tamma 
«o|@lae«> fof> en® yasr for 11.66 

*ne Ptgai®? subscription price of the 
two pmp#rs |g §§.00^ 

*ar p-,,. T«im m lob printing 1® 
4rat«BJa«j. ,,. fag** '••(.f-ct aisd frieai 

I At the 
II Rivers 

o 

By BRADFORD I . DANIELS. \ 

Copyright, 1907, by B. K. Daniels. 

ASLEIGH dashed up to the little 
country station, and a gaunt, 
disheveled prisoner, heavily 
handcuffed and bespattered 

with the slushy snow of a thawing 
March day, stepped upon the, platform, 
closely followed by Sheriff Peterson. 
He dropped down upon the baggage 
truck in the stooping posture necessitat
ed by the trons and looked dully out 
across the whitened pastures to the riv
er, whose wet Ice glistened in the sun. 
The officer stood a few feet behind 
him, .watching bis slightest movement. 

"Gee! They've caught Al Brock!" A 
score of collarless loafers came pouring 
out of the waiting room from about the 
leprous stove and stared in open mouth
ed wonder at the man on the truck. 
Had the redoubtable sheriff appeared 
with a chained lion they eould not have 
been more fascinated, more awed. 

"It was them bloodhounds that done 
It. They tracked him forty mile through 
the woods." 

They ventured a little nearer. 
"He was in our barn for more 'an a 

week and lived on milk and pulped tur
nips, but we didn't know nothing about 
it till afterward. Gee!" 

The figure on-the truck stirred, and 
the crowd fell back. 

"Come on up nearer. He's handcuff
ed. He can't hurt you." • 

"Not much! He smashed Joe Porter 
to a Jelly with the handcuffs on the last 
time they took him." 

A whistle screeched somewhere be
hind an orchard, the escaping steam 
shot up above the trees, and as the 
station master hurried out with a 
mail sack and a red flag the prisoner 
rose stiffly and the sheriff led him 
down the platform. 

The train wheezed and clanked to a 
standstill, and the two men climbed 
on at the rear. Then, like a flash, 
Al Brock Jerked his narrowed left 
hand (two fingers and a strip of the 
hand had been blown away by the 
explosion of a gun) from its manacle 
and dealt the sheriff a terrific blow 
upon the head with the dangling ir<$n, 
felling him to the floor, and before the 
rear platform moved up in sight of 
the loafers leaped with the senseless 
man down the embankment at the 
farther side of the track. ' 

As the train moved away Al looked 
cautiously about him. The station mas
ter had removed the flag from the 
edge of the platform and was entering 
the waiting room. The loafers were 
hurrying away toward the corner gro-

rr to spread the news. Half way 
the bank the sheriff lay sprawling 

upon his face. At the siding three 

DKAI/T THB SHBBirP A TKKBIFIO BI/OW 
T7POH TH» HEAD. 

i 
men were loading lumber upon a flat 
ear. He crept cautiously along until 
screened by intervening box cars, 
then vaulted the fence and ran to
ward the river. On the other side lay 
the United States and freedom—unless 
his confederate smugglers failed him. 

Reaching the river he sprang out 
upon the Ice, splashing straight on 
with head down, through the puddles 
that the sun had melted upon its sur
face. Suddenly he stopped short, arrest
ed by the rhythmic crunch of ice under 
the feet of a sharp calked horse, and, 
looking up, he saw a sleigh heading 
Straight toward him. At first ha 
thought tt was a revenue officer and 
stood ready to fight till be died rather 
than be captured. Then ha saw a 
black plume past the horse's head 
and a moment later recognised Sher
iff Peterson's wife. For* a moment 
he stared, dumfounded, then looked 
desperately about htm for a hiding 
place. Why, of all the woman in the 
w^rld, must ha meet her and have bar 
look upon his shame t Suddenly be 
lautlMd an ugly laugh", and moved 
with head down straight toward the 
approaching horse, lad as the animal 
came opposite sprang and caught the 
Mate 

"Al Brockr For a long moment the 
sheriiTs wife eat motionless, paralysed 
with satoniabment and fear. Then aha 
snatched the whip and struck the 
horse across the flank. It leaped for
ward, with a snort, but with one hand 

gripping Its nostrils 'Al 'threw it pack 
upon its haunches. 

"Get out!" 
She looked at his face and then 

.stepped out upon the ice without a 
word. 

He leaped into the sleigh and, whirl 
ing the horse about, started at a gal
lop toward the American side. "You'd 
better trot along home and patch up 
Bob's head. It needs it!" he called 
over his shoulder. Than as escape be
came almost certain he laughed hit 
old devil may care laugh and began 
to soothe the fine black roadster that 
under happier circumstances had once 
been his. Fifty rods more and he 
would be on American soil and within 
a half hour's drive of Ned Fletcher's. 
Then Bob Peterson and the extradi
tion treaty be hanged! 

Pop, pop, pop, pop! Al gave one look 
upstream at the long white ridge that 
was moving swiftly down upon him, 
then seized the whip and lashed the 
horse Into a furious run. The >freshet 
from the melting snow in the hills was 
sweeping down the river, heaving up 
the rotten ice in a Jagged ridge as it 
came. 

"Help! Help!" 
The fleeing outlaw looked back at 

the woman and then as the commotion 
drew nearer stood up In the sleigh and 
drove the horse to* the utmost limit of 
its speed. 

"Al! Oh, Al!" came>over the Ice in 
piteous appeal. 

Al started and the hard lines about 
bis mouth softened as they had not 
softened for years. She bad called him 
Just like that when they were children 
playing together and the boat in which 
she had hidden had gone adrift above 
the falls.' ' 

-Al! Al!" -
He looked hungrily at his "promised 

land," not ten rods away now, then 
swung the horse about and galloped 
back toward the woman. The ridge of 
heaving, splitting Ice drew nearer, 
passed under him and left the horse 
floundering in the swift current among 
crunching ice cakes. He leaped from 
the sleigh and dashed on, leaving the 
brute to its fate. Out there where the 
ice was pounding, grinding, writhing, 
she was crouching upon a rocking cake, 
and he spefi straight on over the heav
ing mass toward her with a nimbleness 
and sureuess that had saved him a 
score of times from pursuing revenue 
officers. 

"Quick, Al!" And' as he snatched her 
from her perilous position she clung to 
hlrd as though he were Al Brock of Ave 
years before instead of the most dan
gerous outlaw in the province. 

The ice was now thoroughly broken 
up. It was as though the river were 
full of wallowing white monsters fight
ing each other to the death. Even with 
nothing to impede his flight his chances 
of reaching land would be remote. He 
knew that He had seen three different 
men of his gang try to make the Amer
ican side at such a time, and all three 
had gone over the falls. 

As he leaped upon it a cake sank 
under him till the water reached his 
knees, and she gripped him convulsive
ly. He looked at her as he had not 
looked at any human being for years 
and bounded on to the next cake. It 
turned over under his foot, and he 
sank to his armpits In water, scram
bling out only a moment before the ice 
closed together with a grinding crunch. 
Tnei Jagged ice cut through his rotten 
boots, and he left blood at every step. 
He slipped to his knees again and 
again, clinging by his battered elbows 
over the edge of some Cited block, 
straining to keep his charge out of im
mediate danger. At last he stumbled 
and fell with a crash across a blue 
black slab whose adhering gravel cut 
like the teeth of a saw. 

"Let me help myself, Al. You're kill
ing yourself." And, scrambling to her 
feet, she started away, but soon slipped 
and fell with a dull thud, lying still by 
a strip of swirling water into which she 
had nearly plunged. 

Al snatched her up and leaped across 
the widening channel, looking at the 
foils and then at the shore, still a 
quarter of a mile away. Could he 
make It? Reason and his battered body 
•did no, but the white, still face at 
bis shoulder With the ugly cut across 
the forehead cried out above reason, 
and he reeled on. 

He was upon hands and knees now, 
dragging her painfully from cake to 
tilting cake. The one across which he 
was squirming collided with another, 
pinning fast the handcuff dangling at 
his wrist He wrenched at the Iron un
til it eat into his flesh, but could not 
free nlmseif. He started to his knees 
and circled round and round in sudden 
panic, still clinging to the unconscious 
woman. Then the mass on which they 
floated struck something with a force 
that threw him over his fetter and 
nearly wrenched the pinioned arm 
from its socket A glance about him' 
revealed the truth. They were strand
ed upon a submerged ledge,, and the 
Ice was rapidly piling up about them. 

A cake of tee as large as a half bar
rel crashed down within a yard of his 
companion's head, and he tugged at his 
manacle until his wrist hied In anoth
er desperate attempt to free himself. 
Then he crouched and waited. Behind 
him the Jagged white wall rose stead
ily higher, now ominously still, now 
groaning loudly as the whole mass 
slipped forward a few feet upon the 
ledge. They might lie there In this 
shattering half circle wnlftn screened 
them from view and perish from the 
cold that would sat In with the night 
The mass might topple over and crush 
them at any moment 

He pot his free arm under her head 
and raised it from the wet tee. The 
low sun illumined the tumbled mass 
of reddish brown hair and revealed 
with startling clearness the premature 
lines about her eyes and mouth. He 
knew that ha bad helped to put them 
there; that If be had gone straight and 
married bar five years ago she would 
nave been a different woman. And yet 
ha had bagnn smuggling to order to 

raise money enough to start a home at 
good as Bob could give her. 

A prolonged growl came from th< 
wall ot Ice, something snapped, anc 
then the entire mass moved shudder 
ingly forward. The cake on whict 
they lay began to settle. The watei. 
crept steadily up the sides, ran lntc 
the crevices about the edge and reach 
ed his shackled hand. He drew hei 
closer to bim and with infinite difflcul 
ty placed her upon iii»Jxick. One dain
ty ear curled like the petals of a rose 
was within a few Inches of his mouth 
and he remembered as from anothei 
world the first time he had kissed it. 

The chilly water was covering his 
chest now, and he rose upon his elbow 
It reached his shouldea his neck, his 
ear; then a falling c&Es splashed the 
water into his face. For a few mo 
ments he struggled blindly, frantically 
like a trapped animal, nearly losing his 
hold upon her wrist. When his deatb 
struggle came, would he abandon hei 
then like a selfish coward? His fingers 
tightened upon her wrist with a grip 
of steel, and. as a wave broke over his 
nead he closed his eyes in anticipation 
of the end. 

Pop! He Instinctively clutched at the 
edge of the leaping cake with his man
acled hand. They were out of watei 

SINKING, EXHAUSTED, WITH HIS BUBDEN 
CPU* THB BANK. 

now, moving swiftly away on a de
tached piece of ice. The cakes had 
thinned until the black water showed 
everywhere between them, and the dan
ger was greater than ever before, but 
he gathered her Into his arms and stag
gered on. 

A lane of water ten rods wide opened 
before him, and he could go no farther 
unless he swam. Drawing her arm 
about bis neck, he took her sleeve be
tween his teeth and plunged In. The 
sleeve gave way, and he closed his 
teeth upon her wrist. The ice they at 
last reached proved rotten, breaking 
under bis weight again and again. Fi
nally he rolled out like a log and, book
ing his manacled wrist about a hub, 
drew her after him. 

Shaking from his ley bath like one in 
an ague fit be was stooping to pick up 
bis burden for the final dash, when sud
denly he paused and looked across the 
clashing, grinding blocks to the shore. 
Yes, it was Bob Peterson running along 
the headland to meet him. He looked 
about him like a hunted animal brought 
to. bay. Bob Peterson would have no 
mercy on him, even if he had saved his 
wife's life. To go on meant ball and 
chain and that horrible stone trap. 
Ydnder was the precipice. All he had 
to do was to sit still and let the swift 
current have Its way. To allow her to 
drift over with him before her hus
band's very eyes would be a crowning 
revenge upon the man who had bunted 
him so mercilessly. Ah, It was just 
past that headland there where she had 
cried to him hi her childish voice from 
the drifting boat For a moment he 
listened again to that cry as it rang Is 
his ears across the years. Then, with 
set face, be snatched her up and hur
ried on, at length sinking, exhausted, 
with his burden upon the bank not ten 
rods above the brink of the falls. 

"Thank God!" exclaimed the sheriff 
fervently as he bent above bis still 
unconscious wife. Then his eyes en
countered those of the man who had 
rescued her. 

"Well, put on the irons. There's no 
more flight left in me," gasped the 
prostrate man defiantly, holding out 
his lacerated hands. 

For answer the sheriff produced a 
long blue envelope. "Ptty I dldnt get 
It yesterday. It would 'a' saved me 
an ugly bat over the head," with a dry 
smile, handing the envelope to his 
companion. 

Al, with ever increasing amazement 
written upon his haggard face, ex
amined the document till be compre
hended that it was his pardon, duly 
signed by the lieutenant governor of 
the province, then slowly folded it 
like a man In a dream. "Whose work 
Is this. Bob?" at length with shaky 
votee. y 

"Hera," replied the sheriff, nodding 
toward his wife. "She wouldn't rest 
night or day till she got i t" 

For s time Al sat quite still, the 
muscles of his face working painfully. 
Then he rose slowly to his battered 
knees and, bending over the sheriff's 
wife, sobbed as can only a strong man 
broken upon the wheel of remorsC 

Snakes. 
There Is nowhere a snake with a 

sting In Its tall, nor are there any 
snakes whose breath can poison even 
s fly, nor does a snake, fatally hurt, 
live until sunset 

Economy. 
He—You're getting your hat ruined 

She—Well, It's an old ha t snd I da 
hate to wet my new umbrella. 

Andes 

. e n o i i e n l r r i o r l t o i a I J 
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Best Possible,, .Sfiryige,aoi* 
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A Greatest* Possible Con* 
venienceV1 ''l «I,i:T !o *A vCL 
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are made of the best m a t e t o ^ ^ l ^ f t t l & * $ & & & 
mechanics. They are of handsomfc fes^^^ve *&% 
most satisfactory results in qv$0m% IWfcJWfetSft £$$¥»£ 
and economy of fuel consumed. .aiva-ioM 

Andes Ranges have every essential modern improve* 
ment to make them desirable and satisfactory^ \ The fire*. 
boxes and grates are removable,M*aidp cdtn be- repaired with 
the least possible trouble. The a^^fis^re»aHisu!ally' large. 
The ovens are larger than invmost ranges^ The ove*tKeK 
mometer has been tested and has prowttmiteH-be entirely 
reliable. The reservoirs are large, aad-in construction the 
flues are properly proportioned for the fire boxes^aad ©vena. 

Combination Closei^e^h^tA 
is certainly new. It has two shelves and a warmia& cJoset 

You can bake or roast perfectly and with the greatest 
satisfaction if you have an Andes Range. 

Your neighbors Mke them. Please call and learn* why. 

Charles Pyle. 
. . . U l l / X 
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POPLAR RIDGE, N. Y. 

SHERWIN WILLIAMS 
PAINTS & VARNISHES 
Am appeal to the pride 
of the owner of a home 

Everyone who owns a home is 
anxious that that home shall make 
the best appearance possible. T w o 
things are necessary to produce satis
factory results in painting and var
nishing a home: 

First—A satisfactory color scheme. 
Second—Paints, varnishes, stains 

and enamels of such good quality that 
they not only give the exact color 
effect required, but are sufficiently 
durable to keep up the attractive ap
pearance of the house in spite of the 
wear and tear of living in it. 

These are offered by the Sherwin-
Williams Paints and Varnishes. The 
Sherwin-Williams Co. not only make 
every kind of paint and varnish used 
for a house and the best quality of 
that kind, but they make suggestions 
for the selection of colors, varnishes, 
stains and enamels, so that any given 
idea can be carried out, and car
ried oat with the best materials. 

You should see to it that when you: 
buy paints and varnishes for" your 
house, or any part of it, or when y o n 
give an order to your painter for any 
painting and varnishing you want 
done, that Sherwin-Williams Paints 
and Varnishes are purchased. 

In large work it is always best to 
have a practical painter; but there 
are many little things about the house 
that you can readily finish yourself 
by using Sherwin-WiUiams ready-to-
apply paints. 

Come in ana have a little paint 
talk with us. Now is the time to 
"brighten u p " your home for the 
long winter months. We can tell 
you the best product to use for any 
purpose you may have in mind and 
secure complete finishing specifica* 
tions for you from The Sherwin* 
Williams Co. , if you desire them, for 
special work. Our line of Sherwin-
Williams Products is complete s n d 
we are in a position to take the bes t 

care of your paint and varnish re% 
quirements. 

c. 
Both 'Phones. KING FERRY. N. y. 
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4»t 
SUMMER GOODS AT COST 

next ;; Til As I expect to close out my business 
«!#;; spring, I offer my entire stock of summer goods at 

This is a great opportunity to buy sum- J4* 
f t mer dress goods, summer underwear, hose, etc., at ; ; J 

::+ 
::+ 

*:: COST PRICES. 

| 400 PAIRS OF SHOES AT COST. g 
4it These shoes are all this season's styles, both low y,ju 
4»;; and high, and you will make no, mistake in buying '•>+ 
«j»-; from this stock. • ^ 

| 10 GROSS LIGHTNING FRUIT JARS. • J 
a|i;; Quarts, 80 cents per dozen, -'^ 
+ \ Pints, 70 cents per dozen. j ; ^ 
«K; Full line of Groceries always in stock. ; :*$» 

Jij FRANK SAXTON, ::J 
+:: Venice Center, N* y. + 
*frt 1 IS M t a »• 111 a M »11 M H I M 
«fi 4. s$ 4» 4.4. <f» a|» «f 4* 4* «fi .§. .§. .§. sf s> 4* 4.4* 9 «§. 4. J$> «§i 4* 
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Ulat of Nomina t ion* . 
The following nomination* were 

made at the recent political conven
tions in Auburn: 

BKPUBUOAX. 

Member of Assembly—Dr. F. A. 
Dudley of King Ferry. 

Sheriff—Jeeee E. Ferric of Jrn, 
County Judge—Hull Greenfield of 

Auburn. 
Special County Judge—Danforth 

B. Lewis of Owaoco. 
Surrogate—Walter E. Woodin of 

Auburn. 
Special Surrogate—H. F. Millard of 

Sterling. 

DUCOOBAT. 

Member of Assembly — Judson 
Green of Conquest. 

Sheriff— Peter Ourtin of Nile*. 
County Judge—Joel B. Jennings of 

Moravia. 
Special County Judge — Porter 

Beardsley of Auburn. 
Surrogate—Jan. Wright of Brutus. 
Special Surrogate—William Slade 

of Niles. 

PBOHIB1TIOH. 

Member of Assembly—W. H. Wood 
of Union Springs. 

Sheriff—Alfred S. Di l l ingham of 
Auburn. 

County Judge—William P. Sisson 
of Ledyard. 

Special County Judge—Edward A. 
Humphrey of Oato. 

Surrogate—John Gilmore of Monte
zuma. 

Special Surrogate—John A. Folmer 
of Moravia. 

Owl Cigars. Eight Owl or Capadura 
Cigars for 25 eta. $156 for box Reg 
ular price $2 00. Sagar Drug Store, 
Auburn. 

a > • « m 
Green Ginger Root. Large, fresh 

juicy roots for making spiced pre
serves. 20 ots. Sagar P r o g Store, 
Auburn. 

Soap at 4 cts. the cake. Buttermilk, 
Clover, Violet, Turkish Bath, Babe-
skin, Oatmeal, etc 4 cts. the cake. 
Sagar Drag Store, Auburn. 

Mirrors. A new line of hand mirrors 
in plain ordinary woods and in ebony 
and rosewood. We quote a variety of 
prices. Sagar Drug store, Auburn. 

Ready to Appeal. 
A criminal from the rural districts 

who had heard all about appeals to 
the supreme court and who had been 
convicted of a penitentiary offense was 
asked by the Judge If he bad anything 
to say. "I jest want ter ax one ques
tion, jedge." He stooped down, picked 
up his slouch hat from the floor, as 
though ready to depart, and said, 
"Whar 'bouts Is this here supreme 
court at 7"—San Francisco Argonaut 

. - • » • • . 

Try our Job Printing. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I am prepared* 

and repairing. 
9w2 

to do horseshoeing 
P. J MAHANET, 

Atwater, N. T. 

HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES-THE MODEL 
• 

•'— ' i " • - • • 

FOR FALL AND WINTER, 
1907-1908 

Clothing for the critical man has been the watchword in selecting our stock for the Fall season of 1907—Now we're ready with full lines of 

the best makes of CLOTHING, HATS and FURNISHINGS, which will stand scrutiny in every point—Our Suits and Overcoats are the latest 

New York models, most excellently tailored and finished—materials with durability and up-to-dateness woven in every thread and variety which will 

place our store first in the eyes of particular men --Make comparison of style, quality and workmanship and you will find our prices lower than the 

prices of any other store in Auburn for clothes of equal quality—*^e will take pleasure in showing you the new Fall styles and will not urge you to 

buy. . 

Any article purchased from 
us that does not give satisfac
tion, will be taken back and 
money refunded, or new goods 
given in place of same. 

Clothing Company. 
Makers and Retailers of Male Apparel, 

110 Genesee St , Auburn, N. Y. 

OF CHARGE 
We press and keep in re

pair the clothes you buy of 

us—send them in as often as 

you like. 

FOB SAiiB—A 3 year-old registered 
Shropshire ram. S. 0. FBJCNOH. 

9 w 2 Atwater, N. T. 

Ton can get the sweetest grapes on 
the market at the Rhodes Farm. 
Later wi l l hare Spanish onions. 

9w3 H. 0 . POWERS, Atwater. 

FOB 9 A I * — A No. 3 Hawthorne sep
arator, used only'12 weeks. 

9tf SABAH B. POTTOS, Genoa. 

FOB SJOM—Farrow cow. Also a 
Jewel parlor stove new la*t December. 

8tf B. J. BBIQHTMAW, Genoa. 

Two parlor organs for sale 
tf Mas S. WHIOHT, Genoa. 

WASTED—Highest market price 
paid for fall apples and pears 

tf R. W. ABMBTBONO, Genoa. 

Salesmen wanted to look after oar 
interest in Cayuga and adjacent 
counties. Salary or commission. Ad-
drees Victor Oil Co., Cleveland, O. 

60 cts. per on. for Gravensteen ap-

Sles or any other nice fall apples; 
1 26 for Seckle and 60 cts. for other 

nice pears, delivered at the hotel at 
King Ferry Friday or Saturday. 

D. W. Kino, King Ferry. 

FOB SAIJI—Desirable house and lot 
in Genoa village, known as the Keefe 
place, about 1} acres of land. En
quire of Mas. EVA M. Hswrrr, 38 
Easterly Ave., Auburn, N. T. 8w2 

FOB 8*T,S—2 youni 
yearling bull. A. 

8w8 

cows. 20 pigs, 
BBBBBTT, 
King Ferry. 

FOB SALS—House and lot. 
7w8 L J. BBOWB, King Ferry. 

Carriages, l ight and heavy har
ness; the place—R. W. ABMSTBOWO'R. 

I w i l l pay the highest market 
price for fowls and chickens de
livered every Tnesday at King Ferry. 

2tf W n u i WnjBua. 
Bring your old hens, turkeys, 

ducks and chickens to Canon's Hotel, 
Geaoa, Monday night. Sep t 80, or 
Tuesday morning, Oct 1, before 9 
o'clock, and receive the highest mar 
ket price for the same. For prices 
write off 'phone. 8. C. HOUOBTAUBO, 
Throopsville, N. Y. 

W . #3. fV G o n v e n t l o n . 
The thirty-ninth annual conven

tion of the N e w York State Woman 
Suffrage Association will be held 
Oct 16 to 18 in the Baptist church, 
Geneva. Of all the state socle ties in 
the National Association, New York 
is the larges t I t numbers in its 
membership many prominent men 
and women, not one of whom is more 
honored than Mrs. Elizabeth Smith 
Miller of Geneva, daughter of the 
late Gerrett Smith She is the hon
orary president of the Geneva Club, 
at whose invi tat ion the convention 
is held, and her daughter, Miss Anna 
F. Miller, is the president The Ge
neva society has over 800 members, 
60 being prominent men of the city, 
including bankers, doctors, busi
ness men, the professors and presi
dent of Hoabrt College. Every year 
there is an annual gathering, known 
as the piazza party, at the home of 
the Millers. 

One of the features of the conven
tion wi l l be a reception at Loch land, 
the home of Mrs. Miller, and the 
meetings w i l l be full of interest from 
start to finish. One evening wi l l be 
devoted to the interests of self-sup
porting women. Addresses wi l l be 
made by Mrs.Harriet Stanton Blatch. 
Miss Rose Schneiderman and Miss 
Leonora O'Rielly. of New York City, 
and by Rev. Anna Howard Shaw, 
president of the National Woman 
Suffrage Association. Another fea
ture wi l l be the reports from the 
clubs of young people which have 
been formed in different parts of the 
state. On the first n igh t Mrs. Car
rie Chapman Oatt, president of the 
International Woman Suffrage Alli
ance, w i l l speak. Mrs. Henry Til l 
ard, Miss Caroline Loxow, of New 
York, wi th Prof. Nash of Hobart 
College, w i l l be heard on the dos ing 
evening. 

Mrs. Frances Roberts of Utice, Re
gent of the D . A. R., Mrs. Cora D. 
Graham, vice president of the W. O. 
T. U., Mrs. Frank Shnler, president 
of the Western Federation of Women, 
wi l l attend as fraternal delegates 
from their respective organisations. 

Banking by Hall Is a Feature of the 

The Auburn Trust ffi. 
Interest allowed on all accounts whether 

large or small. 
Special rates of interest on Certificates 

of Deposit 
Moneys deposited by the fifth day of 

October will draw interest for a full month. 

John M. Brainard, Pres. 
Ralph R. Keeler, Treas. 

Humors of the School room. 
No story illustrates the curious 

mixture of associated ideas better 
than the following: I asked a small 
boy one day after a long and labored 
Scripture lesson, "What did Peter 
do to prove that he was penitent?" 
Up rose a dosen hands, and I selected 
one. "Please, teacher," came breath
lessly, "he crowed three times t" 

Another time I was explaining 
about the gathering of the manna In 
the wilderness, and how the Israel* 
ites had to collect a double quantity 
on the Saturday so es to last over 
Sunday. "But if,"*! pointed out,"they 
gathered enough for two days on 
the Monday, the heavenly food would 
be unfit to eat on Tuesday." A l itt le 
girl of five was deeply interested, 
and anxiously asked, "But teacher, 
s'pos'n that Toosday was Washin'tons 
burldayr—The Ladies' World for 
Ociober* 

Fountain Syringes. The "Aurora" 
Fountain Syringe Is made ©specially 
for as. It is the best quality of the 
best make of rubber goods Number 
a, 81.80; number 8, $1.75. If they do 
not last a year, bring them back and 
exchange for a new one. Sagar Drug 
St®rs, Auburn. 
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Hot Water Bottles. New stoek just 
arrived. Here is a olotb Inserted bag, 
we believe the best that earn be B e s a 
Two quart size, §1.85. A caw on® for 

I
I the old If the Aurora beg 4ms mot 
last & y e w . Sagar Drug Store, Anbufc. 

Razors. We guarantee our rasore 
If we sell yoo a razor at $1.00 or $1.50 
and after a month yoo find It unsatis
factory, bring It back and we will 
exchange for another. Sagar Drug 
Store, Auburn. 

- Wanted -
Quick, 10,000 pounds live 
poultry. Highest market price 
paid. We are also paying 
highest cash price for eggs. 

D. N. Rayner, 
GENOA, N. Y. 

Razor Combination. 
Razor, $1 00 
Strop .85 
Mug 95 
B r u s h . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,85 
Soap „ . . , 06 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The men of the Presbyterian church society of King 

Ferry will give their 

Second Annual Entertainment at 
t ncCormick's Hall, 

FRIDAY EVENING, OCT. IB , ' 0 / 
The management take pleasure in saying they have se

cured the help of noted home and foreign talent and can 
promise the people a most enjoyable event The musical 
program will consist of Solos, Duets, Quartettes, and Street-
er's Full Orchestra u ill make complete the excellence of the 
musical entertainment The literary part of the program will 
be selections, readings and a short play in costume. But the 
supreme and final effort of the evening will be the supper 
furnished bv the men. Preparations are made to fill the 
body as well as the soul with good things. We can suppose 
the men have had much experience in cooking and furnish
ing victuals since their supper a year ago, and we can ex
pect this effort will far surpass their previous one which was 
allowed by all to be a success for men. Watch this space for 
important announcement next week. 

C. R. Egbert. 
•3 00 

All for $1.88 
The razor and brash are guaran

teed. If the razor does not prove eat* 
Itfaotory after a month's trial, bring 
It back and exchange for another, 
and if the bristles come out of the 
brash, exchange that for another one. 
This offer closes OcV 12. Sagar Drag 
Store, Auburn. 

#»•• I I m 

a i m 

Perfume Bpecle.1, closes Oct IS. 
40 eent and 60 cent bulk perf nnu 
SO cents the ounce. Sa^&r Drag St 
Auburn. 

* 

N o t i c e . 
All persons indebted to Hagin ft 

Peek are requested to call and settle 
on or before Oct. 3, 1007, after whteh 
date, without further notice, remain* 
ing accounts wi l l be piaosd in aa 
attorney's hands for collection. 

F. O, Mmw, 
A. B. Para. 

The People's Clothier. Hattei § Pm 
75 Genesee S t . Auburn. N. 
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Egbert Label Clothing. 
Better made—better wearing—or clothing of totter 

quality, than that bearing the EGBERT LABEL 
found. We sincerely believe this aad gives an opportunity 
we can make you believe it 

But wh# of style and fit you ask A try os will fecsl 

answer that—we leave it all with you, 

Meti'S.Sults from $10 to $30 
9ung Men's Sults\trom $8 to 20 
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